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tm roivuvU:;. jOwia^rtY IAUK E: A coMtT/rriBix FLLID 

Donald Coloe 

Ttie first object ol" t  is :>&T*r is ^o devulon a tru: .format'3- ■.-i.:.v 

radices the boimdaxy»! ayor equations for compre edible tvo-ci. :er,P!o'.A   icv 

turbulant .-notion to iacompressible t'om.    The second eojeet    ::  i"'   ev.0'-    tMr 

tret'ioforyxtlon to the special case nt* the adiibr.tlc tarbaJent ooiuiuary ;. .ycr 

on a sreooth vail.    An itjportant difi'erenc« between the jjreüent trari. .'or i;i- 

tion and otliars vhich have been prc-vlcurly propor.ed U- that t'ui praoont 

tron::lomation rcprttccrtr, at every sta^e a co^uine >.lier..atlc find 'X/t:*iQ 

correspoadence between two real I'lovt, both of vhich are cuxAble 01 ueli./ 

observed experlnenttlly.    llnco the nea;i prec:ure wi ■*;%.   '/eloclfcy awi ♦. "Oi 

be .7.cftr.ired in eitlmr flow, t.iu .ao»\n acccleratio.* af tic I'laic can  in y;ri: - 

eiple be det.erralnoö, und tne shearing r.tress can be ailooiwteiy aini   iccrntiily 

d»;rLned as the stress vhici. Iff ne^e^sary tc aci-ount for thi2   .ccelcration. 

This Vomxl&t ion loods to a general trans format Ion valid for lar.lnor or tjr- 

b^ilent flow in waücos and boimdary la:/ers, without regard to the state or 

enercy equatlonr. or t *e viscosity lav for the coj-ipresslblt; fl-.id, and wtth- 

o it regard to the boundary coiidltio..& on surface pressure or tenperuture In 

the event tnat a surfact is involved. 

Given a bondary-layer flow ot a Nwto.'iitti fluid pa.:t a anootl: wall, 

but with no otner restrictions,  it  Is anowr. tnat the coribination 

^oo^oo^Vw^A (wncre Cf ■ 2tv^poouoo " local fiction coefficient, 

R. ■ o   u^^/u     *  local •no'-.entur;-t
vilc'<neßf Reynolds nu^ü^r)  it an  Lnvarl- 

ant of the transform .ation»    ihlr rot-ult, vhich is both new and arcf^l,  is 

referred to a*/ live latw of corre.'pOfiJi;.,   ; tatiwns. 
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The special properties oi the tr(tfu.romiatloa xor the e%>.-o or tiie inr« 

bulent boundary layer at conetant pressure are nert derived.    It ic round 

that one further assunptlon has to be   «do in ordor to apply the tronsfor- 

tnatlon to this problen.   After a survey of experimental data on local sur- 

face friction in conprcoclble flow, the assvaqptlon chosen In this paper lo 

that the sublayer Reynoldc number is unaffected by oompressiblllty or beat 

transfer provided that the density und viscosity arc evaluated at a mean 

sublayer temperature defined by the tranex'onnatlon«    The reLjtinin^ eapiri- 

cal quantity, the numerical magnitude of the sublayer Reynolds number, is 

evaluated experimentally and is found to be of the order of the least 

Reynolds number for vhich tuxtoulent flow can be observed. 

Finally, explicit formulas are obtained for the effect of Mach number 

on surface friction when the fluid is a perfect gas and the otacnatlon tem- 

perature is constant or linear in the velocity.   Three novel implication; 

of the analysis are that streamlines are not transformed into streamlines 

by the transformation in the case of turbulent flov, that laminar and tur- 

bulent nhearln/j stresses ore transfozmea by different rules, and that the 

ratio t/p (or the product M    Cf) renains finite at large Mach numbers. 

An appendix contains an exhtturtlvc critical turvey of the experimental lit- 

erature of low-speed turbulent flov at constant pressure, and o second ap- 

pendix contains a brief critical dircucclo»  of the mean-temperature hypothe- 

sis, the laminar-film hypothesis, and other analytical ideas which are 

related to the present treatment of conpressible flow. 
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1.    IMTRODWTIOI« 

OUIUIIE AKD PROaPBCTUS 

In this papar Z will be concerned prioarily with the effect of 

compressibility on turbulent skin friction In adlvbutic flow at constant 

prcccure*    It nas becooe a tradition In the literature of this problem 

to present the final result of both analytical and experimental work in the 

oeuiner of Fig* 1, where the ratio of conpresslble to Incoqpresslble friction 

coefficient Is plotted aßtiinst Mach number.   The present study, however, 

will follow perhaps Inadvertently another and stronger tradition.   This ic 

that research In turbulence Is most respectable when It Is aimed at the 

reduction of a given set of empirical data to a straight line—and hence to 

one or two empirical constants—In suitably chosen coordinates.    That the 

problem at hand can be treated in this way Is Illustrated schoaatically by 

the evolution of Flu. 1 into Fig. 2 and then Into Fig. 3*    In fact, a 

description of the coordinate changes Involved In going from one figure to 

the rext vlll serve both as an outline ar.d as a surmry of tlie analyaii to 

be given in this paper. 

rhe real star&lng point of ttm aaalysid i& not so much Fig. I as a 

problem which arises in the preparation of this figure fro.r empirical data. 

This problem is to specify &one condition.' connecting the local friction co- 

efficients Cf and £ .    .Most authors nave agreed that these coefficients 

should be evaluated at the same Reynolds number, without agreelnc as to the 

particular variables, especially the lengtn, whien should make up this 

Reynolds number.    If any exit fror this difficulty exists, it is probably 

through the use of a transformation representing u genuine kineoatic arid 
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(lyi>aiu.G zoriv.iiioyi.sk: .a litt1»©:   Vifl tvr; f3.;r. ..    X&   -ceMor.y I-III, Utvnfort» 

..;c'   A trü;~.al,jr.:..:ic. Ic ooTorally Jjrlved iTwa first prinelplt«.   Amoiie 

thw i::-.^diatä oo'.^equu.icjL. of t .1.   tn.'ä^oiTiatloii is t':.a doslred condition, 

iu the Com of M üivarimt vhic'.. I cull t:ie lav .?f eorrecpondirv; otationa. 

Ir. essence f thld luu «jtatos that thv product Cfr;    |9 the t:>itft «t corrospond- 

it;   pc.lntt3 In Briy tvo i-'l-r-s rented by tic tratisfonäatlcr., provictoa only 

cliac t:.e rrictiori ir. bolh eaacj is ^evtouian at tue vull.   I»o other ix^por- 

cunt restrictions have to be put or. t:« fluid proi/ertl«o or o>; the n^tur» 

of the flowj in question. 

Fig. 1 haviin; beon tfstJ>liched oo relativtly eolia cw^n^» -•*• crtta«- 

fonaatloo next aux^stc a riror iiodlfletition tr* lie aoscl^sa and a tu^or 

r.oJificition in tho ordii^ate  ::' t.o fl/*ure«     Pho i^an^c la fcbbCibr^i lw ori't 

•.* *ch '.v; oec- pr^pos^d ;r.'?;o . tent^y by lÄttii.^, e*w al. {lj*x>) ** a   «»»an-j 

of reconciling choir nt*3vurenerts in air and "ueM-ür;  lf. is fraa :w  to 

(y-1) M-f/2 (or for practical purposes iTwi :      to -y/ ^ <* to ^/p)» 

-•hia c larvre not only remover, the effect cf wrla: ions In y for fixed Prandtl 

-,ier, b'Jt »üjc   rkoa -co of t ic fact, that tnc  r^rvc of '?m/tv «galnet 

(r-1) ^"/S If t'v' or.ly a-.alywlciil curve vhlcn con be plotted in Fig* 1 

vltfeout a detilleci l-jiovlea-»' of chr boundary-Inyer flow.    Finally, tha 

chaw.-c in ordln&tc Is a   Irylc normalizatlor> of C-/5~ vlth respect to this 

liCuRv t .«nr.vü^.^-.lc parameter r   /? •    ihesc iwc cliarges of coordinate taJccm 

tOt-'Cthcr lead to Fls« -,  i'-  v .ich ttv* cnpliusia i*> on the .«teutter of the data 

da* to v»jrl tlo's ij. Reynold;     uaber fro-i one experiment to another. 

At t.i    u.uc tiie infcrL ccs which can bo druwri solely fToia t!ie trar.a- 

lon^itlc. mn: fnr  Bjea-urc^»; t: cf  T03S properMce of ttie boimdMry lnyer, 
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euch Hü tp.e loe^l surface irlctto^, utt ^rcaisted.    yoro infotnutlor  le 

needed, £u;d X aesune In 'ectlc; IV th.'.t thif ixii'ormtian erx be oer'-Ttd 

troji the elBllarlty 3dw iciuun JU-< ^lie Xw or the vull.   7ha p!iy.lcal lT;>r> 

pretutio!; ^iven to thie T vv le tiuX tftf aiblayer flov In a turbulcU  uovird- 

ary layer li cheracterizw* by u corstunt Reynolds nutzer,   /ai arcur^örit 

bueed on tine transron-ittior atxd on tr<e data of Fig« 2 then eu^eats fiat 

c .1» Reynolds nurber ai45.1t be» unaffected by eaopresslbility If the deneLty 

und viocoaity arc evaiuatod ut a certain ueai'. tentperatare defined by tlie 

transformation.   Giver, this assuznptlor., which I call the ts-jbotructure hypo- 

theols, It 1c found that t .e ordlnate in ?!($. 2 doeo not depend explicitly 

an cor»dltlon:. In tne free stream, )>ut only on conditions at or very near 

the vail.    IT. order for the abcclsea to have the sane property, It aufficts 
2 2 

io change the Indepe'.ident variable from (y-l) ^m/9 to (y 1) M     Cf/2 (or 

for practical purposea from q   /p to ly/v)*   Tli« final result, as shown in 

Fig. 3»  Is ^^et the dependence of tie expert'oentol data in Fie* 2 on 

Jteyr.olds nuisber is very nearly acco;uited for. 

For tr.e sake of L sVity the raatorial of this suamary has been nl^hly 

äkbridged, and several ^^.■«ntlal arcunsnte have beer oversimplified or cnltted 

altc^ethcr.    For c::v:pl^,  I h^ve iaipiled that the experimental data In Fig* 

2 define a straisht lire,     itrlctly  -peaking, this stater» it is correct only 

i-: the flulj) ie a perfect r^s, if t)m viscosity 1« proportional to teispera« 

i'ire, and it t}* Gtoipiatio   tcripcrature of the flov io constant,    'ihe ar.aly- 

. ia 1:. the text, lovever,  it o-it alvuys limited to this special case, or 

cvtfsi to the cui.« of fl.av at coTiTta't pre.; «'ire.    On the contrary, the ^e.'.>r»i.l 

wlc.:itnt VJ: the Änc»iytli at every point ic a tx^nsfornatlm v lei» tj ro- 

«iTi  ö/ly rriiU cf rtctrfctlve eonditlot.».    -'any of t .e relitlonAhip.-  ^r" 
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this paper, therefore, nay eventually be öpplisable to pvobleae vhieh ;iave 

been leee thoro-oghly studied experLaentally X%iin tij« elaseloal problea of 

adietutic flow at constant pro saure post a anorth HOlid turfaoe* 

BMBpiB K TB —HI 
Hy first objectiv« in  tuie p per «111 be „to find eonditloae under 

which the boundt.ry-1-yer equfttiont for conpressible flow can be reduced to 

incoopreasible fom by a suitable transforaatioa. 1^ second Objective will 

be to apply the transfomation in question to the turbulent boundary layer* 

Neither problem is new, and alnost all of the results to be derived for 

laalaar flow have been obtained previously by Stewartson (19^9) and others* 

More recently, several writers have attenpted to extend the ooneept of a 

transformation to turbulent flow as «ell* However# little attention has so 

far been paid to several iaportant issues raised by the latter application. 

Aaonti these issues are the question of the eoaplete identifioation of 

corresponding points and the question of the use of dinensionless siailarity 

laws to describe the profiles of aean teaperature and aean velocity. In 

order to avoid eoaproadsing these and other issues in advance« X propoee to 

develop the transfomation fro« first principles by neans of arguaente 

which are as rigorous and as general ai Z can nahe then. 

The first problea stated in brief is this* lbs boundary-layer 

equations of aean notion for a eoopressible fluid of variable density 

p(x,y) are g^ven in the fom 

pu 
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It is dotlred to find :. forma traaifbraatioc flrom (x, y, u, vf p, Q,I ) to 

(*# 7« u* v, p, o, 7) suca that the original equations (l.l)-(l.2) are 

reduced to the font 

0      » 
dx V 

(1.3) 

(1.U) 
K V «I       V 

vlth the praaeter p independent of position in the burred flow. 

The validity of these equations will not be exanined here*  They 

evidently incorporate the usual boundary-layer approximation, in that the 

stresses in the fluid have been taken to be adequately represented by the 

static pressure p (or p) and by a single additional scalar component t 

(or f)• However, the relationship of the latter quantity to the other 

variables of the problem has deliberately been left unspecified, further- 

more, no state or energy equation has been Included for the compressible 

flow. This formulation of the problem, while incomplete, has the advantage 

of being relatively free of assumptions which are either controversial or 

unduly restrictive. The present partial formulation of the problem also 

recoonlzes the fact that the transfonmitions for laminar and turbulent 

flow can be expected to have certain properties in cooaaon. These properties, 

to the extent that they can be inferred from the basic equations (l.l)-(l.l*) 

without invoking th& concepts of turbulent shearing stress end turbulent heat 

transfer, are therefore likely to hrve a relatively permanent significance. 

There is always the possibility that the usual boundary—layer approxi- 
mation for the stress tensor uay fail under certain conditions. In addition, 
there is room for argument about the importance in high-speed turbulent flows 
of vurious correlation terns (involving fluctuations in density, temperature, 
or viscosity) which t.re neglected here in crier to treat the mean value of a 
product sucn as tu or pi (but not necessarily pv) as a product of mean 
values. 
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HfYSICAL OOnSIDERATIONS 

In vhat follovt I will make fnqjmnt use of a physical prLiciple \Aiosc 

Importance does not team to haws been fully recocnised in previous work on 

the transfomation. A brief discussion will show both the need for such a 

principle and the nsy in vhich it is to be applied. 

Suppose thit i general transfonartioa between Bqs. (l.l)-(l.2) -Mi 

(l.5)-(l.U) has been ect-abllshed. Suppose further that the original 

compreßsible flow is characterized in some region by essentially constant 

density. This might be the case near the stagnation point of a blunt body, 

in the upstream p^rt of a nozzle flow, or far downstream in a submerged Jet* 

In such a region the ccspresslble equations can be reduced directly (i*e*# 

without reference to the trr-nsformation) to incompressible form by the 

usual limiting process of retaining only the leading terms in expansions 

2 
of appropriate dimensionless variables in powers of N • The resulting 

equations will be identical in form with (l.^)-(l.U)f provided that the 

density in the latter is evaluated at the appropriate stagnation condition 

in the original flow. A question then arises: under these conditions, is 

it necessary for the transformation itself to reduce to the identity 

trunsfonnation? 

In most of the previous work on the problem it has been tacitly assumed, 

e.i> by taking the reservoir conditions for the two flows to be tae ssme, 

that the answer to this question is yes. However, it then becomes necessary 

to suppose that the some fluid can behave entirely differently in the two 

flows—like a perfect gas (say) in one ease, but like an incempreaaible 

liquid in the other. Whatever else may be said about this situation, it ia 

unlikely that both flows can be observed experimentally. At the same tine, it 
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is cert in thr.t an experimental description of both flows will be an 

jesential part of* any useful comparison in the ease of turbulent flow. 

The way out of this dileana is to avoid the presumption that the trans- 

fomation should reduce to the identity transformation in a region where 

both flows are incompressible—or anywhere else, for that matter. On the 

contrary, it is more reasonable to suppose that the transformation should 

reduce instead to an affine transformation of the kind commonly used to 

investigate the question of similarity. This being so, it oust be possible 

to choose the density p and the viscosity v for the barred flow quite arbi- 

trarily. To this end I will adopt as fundaaental the proposition that the 

two flows represented by Eqs. (1.1)—(i.2) and by (l.^-(l.U) must be treated 

in every respect as real physical flows, capable of being observed experi- 

mentally. It is a natural inference that corresponding variables should 

have the same physical dimensions and that the external and boundary 

conditions should be at least qualitatively the same in both problems. 

This principle will have several useful consequences, of which the first 

will be to allow the introduction of the parameter p on purely dimensional 

grounds. 

Finally, the point has sometimes been raised in private discussions 

that an application of the transformation to turbulent flow may involve 

unwmrraated assumptions about the effect of compressibility on the mechanism 

of turbulence. That this need not be the ease can be seen from an argvnent 

based in part on the physical principle Just presented, but also in part on 

the fact that only one component of the stress tensor besides the pressure 

is present in the equations of motion considered here. 

In any boundary-layer flow described by either of the momentum equations 
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(•.   )   )i   (-.^)i  v *•    ccjier  tloriv n..-ij t/, • i.r*»«eur*j forces ^re well iefir.od 

q^  rltie.   v;.cn en be ew.iubt*u oxperlaienUtli:'.    Tl«e un6o.4.Hnce betv^ftu 

»  •--rf  4u:":t.iti»? ■%.••  siraply be tf.ker   LO defir.e ^iß np^irerit sr.^-iri.Jö ttrese, 

-n«? iiu.--i»rlc i value? for th« Isf-er uiiy tne) be iniairei from me«surcoeuts 

cf v,?ioclt> i.d pre--.ouret    It if ciorxy irreiev-ua,  /or exuiDple, tht»t chle 

.po r«rxt Rtr»:8 Biay .';Mve - tur^iuetn [nri WiicL CHC tf Uidepet.deiitiy d«na«*l 

Ir. t^ra»? of cerV:i;. velocity fiuctUitlon» eapuole of rein;; scasurea directly. 

fw if ö cranFfor.v tion Ciui bo fcuuid to transfora tne Kccelerätlcn .tfid 

pressure teraf; ir to equations, »md if tnl? truneforo^'tlcm ie required, to 

b» pi:y8i.cy.liy r^Hliitic, tiien it must lollov without reference to ar^y 

special deflr.itioi. cf the ehearln.j btresaee tnat these stresses c<u Also be 

Lrar^sfonned by the- transfonnr.tlou.    This argument avy seem to be acadeiiac« 

out I belie-e tnat it it tiit only one which c?.n be relied on to provide in 

»Kpllcit transforuuition for the undefined shonrir^—stress terms in Sqs*   (l.l)- 

(l.'Oi  '^nd it will be used lor this purpose in the next section. 
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II.    V>tS FOKtlAL 'rRAWSFORMATIOK 

YHK SSBBSSSL IS^Iil 
I will begin the developaent of the tremiforaation by cunsidcrlo r twc 

stream functions * and 1, each of which will be Interpreted physically -i; 

an Integral of ncas rate rather than volune rate of fl-v.    The tws cootlnulry 

equations (1.1) and (1.3) will be oatisflfU by  introducing thes«? ctrex 

functions in tJae usual «ay, 

PU    -   |    .    PV    .    .% (J.i) 

— ST        — oj 

«here the physical principle» jiiat discuosed requires an uaspecifievi cyno on4. 

density p   to be included in the second pair cf equotlon.. In yrder to 

provide the? sa-^e physlcril »iinenclons lor 1 as for V. 

The two etreaai functions are evidently constant on stro'cilinea  .^x  Ui-.lr 

respective flows.    In previous work on the transfonnatIon It has usually b^cn 

'j-zo'snod that these function? jre *&>■> maß at correepondln,/ ix>ints und hence 

that ctrecnlines in one flow arv tran.Tfonaed lnt<   ütreaiiltnee. in the other. 

For reasons which will bc-cooe app»uen. (see tfte remarkj folijwine Eq. 3.17), 

I do not tftLnt to laaxe thlr> ausunptioa.    Insu^^d,  I will leave open *iie 

relntloniihip between ♦ and ^ oy writln7, 

V(x,y)    -   (r(x,y)  r(x,y) (2.3) 

wnere T Is a couipletely unfrpecliied i'unctlon of    x    aofi    y . 
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{/..') *.c ^3nll:vtt4.'j 'K. ) iriv." -ow uc '.•spl4. •'1 V" 'iu a:.r*t . :'vin?tion } .:m 

tiie ruault oxproesed in uir-;« ox" veio.-itiea irlth the ala o'" vis. fj.i) uid 

fp.ö).    It is /oanti thai, ut corruspor.clr^; points in U? t-o .lota 

1    j -•     cy       --  CX ; Jjf  OÖ 

a   1       '.»x ox /        o ox 

('..♦) 

(..>) 

iurther diflcrentiatlon and.substitution In the transport terms on the Iti't- 

hand side of Eq.  (l.^) yields, after some extremely tedious ul^cbm, an 

Identity which is ^iven In .i\dJ. for the record: 
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whore J(A#C) dcnotcr. tr.e J« coblfm h(^t2)/d(xty), Xr. v-.»ctDr not tlon 

k J(/.,B)    «   «irad A X    ßrad B, wlv». k t »e unit vector norts&l to the xv 

plane*    Hence J(A,!») vaniehes if A or b is a constant or oorc (.cneriklly If 

A is c function of B alone. 

The term» on the right^v.nd side of Kq. (2*6) htve been arranged in 

nosconding order with respect \-o doriVBtivea of V.    At least thr? first, fcer.: 

auet c-ppcar in the trunsforn.'d nowjht-jua e^u'ition (!•'♦)•    The other toroo 

nrv for the most ptxrt «xpetidiblCf nnd the next step is to reduce »i* ('r*0 

to namigea'ble proportions by suitubly restricting the dependcae? of Vtc 

funetionü ff, x, and y on x and y. 

For this purpose it is Instructive to look ut the behavior of the 

vurlous terms in (2.6) outside a ahe^r layer in the barred coordinate.?. 

Cuppote first thut tlicre is 4 pressure gradient in the orginul flow, so 

tluit the loft-fcvni side of (2.6) is non-zero but bounded for large v.tluoa 

of .'.    If thv» r.'uionj outside the two shear flows are to correspond both 

physically and formally, there should -Jso be a pressure gradient in the 

t rrcd flow, end the right-hand side of (2.6) should be non-zero but bounded 

fcr l^rge values of y.    Kow as fnr as the fnctors f, u, ^u/^y» etc.,   '.r • 

concerned,  it appears that the tern, in y du/dy will ordinarily vulali tor 

large values of y and that the teraa 1c LM/Dt and u   will become    t most 

functions of x caly, wnile the rca: inlng terms will behave either like y 

or like y .    The elaplest condition which will assure the proper behavior 

of the right-hand side fff (2.6) is the requirement that each of the terms 
— -2 behaving like y or like y    should vanish identically.    This condition In 

* 
turn is easily shown to be equivalent   to requiring each of th? qu ntlties 

 ¥  
/n identice.1 result is ctvinvd if the flow at infinity is as^nsed to 

be v. uniform streao., but the condition on y seems to be unnorcssr.ry If the 
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o, x. and oy/ody to be Independent of y. 

'lies i>ms!TVM BBfflBffi 

At this point the transformation, except possluly for the Jot,  con be 

represented In the •'om 

i    •    o (x) (-.7) 

§     -   t(x) (2^) 

i |   .   n(x) (^) 

wi.cro   J nnd i\, like a, are dloensionlcsB functions of x yet to be detoralued« 

Uote tüat a second couotunt reference density is needed In (£.<>) to ülve 

tiie proper physic 1 diaenelon to ti.e tr?-nt>fonaed verirtilc y# but thet tixis 

paraaeter can be IdeuVlfled vltli p In Bq. (2.2)   .tid an., difference absorbed 

In ii(x). 

Hie dependent v.riuüles ü and v at derlvjd frow Kqs.   (2.4) u:A (2.5) 

tire now 

ü   -    % (2.10) 

flow is bounded et Infinity by fluid o.t rest.    A closer exaalnatlon of t.,ia 
case.  I.e., of the Jet enterla^   . stagnant fluid, will not be uncartucen 
here.    Sven for the other cases mentioned the transfonaatlon in quosxion mii: 
not be the most gener il or the most useful one which can be found, firstly 
because the sufficient conditions used to bound the right-hand sid'» of B|. 
(2.6) for larce y have not been shown to be necessary, and secondly because 
these conditions bav* been applied not only for hxr^e y but throughout the 
barred flow.    Furtnermore, It Is not obvious that the tve i'lows Involved In 
the tr nsformtition oust always have the s-irae character} i.e., thot if one 
flow Is a vJte,  so is the others If one flow Is a boundur- i^yer vltxi 
pressure (gradient and mass troncfer,  so Is the other, and so on.   On the 
other hand, the transformation considered here Is more general than any 
which has been considered previously, and a is several properties Jhich will 
prove to be useful lu any study of turbulent flow.    2hc posslblli*/ of a 
more general transformation will therefore not be Investigated further. 
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c (2.U) 

uid B^.  (2.6) ciui be written 

p >^-||-5i=H-Hil^ 
(?.^) 

01* the tarsc teros in (2.12) »endr&t«d by the tranafonation of tfc« 

transport tormc in the original aomentun equation (1.2) subject to the 

conditions (2.7)-(2.>)f the first provides the transport terns in the 

traneformed oonentum equation (1.^). Hie other two teras# those in pu 

and H  ^u/^y# will therefore hnve to be suitably ctebined with the turns 

dp/dx and hi/by. 

Consider now <. conpinlon equation to (2.12)# obtained fw» the latter 

by solving for the trnncport terms in barred coordinates and using (l.U)| 

'ho*      I     dbAii  pu dn/o  I du del 

a    y (2.13) 

.:r; ooconi c-talUy Lu i.,, (2.^.)  J    it relationship Involvli.«; prlnnrlly 

pressures ind shearing stresses.    The right-hand side of this equality 

consists of two terms, dp/dx and d'^y.   According to the physical princi- 

ple underlying the present transformation, the first of these terms oust 

dopend only on x (or K ), -u.d ttie second must vanish for large y (or y )• 

It Is therefore necessary to write the left-ound side in the s.-iie fashiou, 

ad it follows ImBiedt'-fcely th«t tl;t tru}&form*d quantities p fad ~    ii .v* 

to b-j  Jtfli:   ' bv 

(-MM .i-< e r 
■a 

p^« 
d£ g   dV O 
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Mtptetivttijr. 

Th« Bll^htly amoiRrd tiorm o* th« lust two relntlonshlps in J\i8tin«il l>y 

thair ^mertdity.    Neither «n equation or state nor nr> enerry eiuatlon Vor 

the ♦»ompresaible flow has yet been cltM.    P\irthennore, tt hnr? not be^n neees- 

sary to de Tine the sheartnp. atreases t and T «r-pllcitly» ^* no conditions 

have been imposed which require the presence of a aoltd boundruy.    Tl^ fact 

that the "orm of the transfonatton en be establlrh^d undnr -.u«h general 

ecitiditJoni; Is due largely to the enphruis which Is pi»*"' he^ OTi p^y"!«*1^ con- 

.^rtarattors.    In particulwr, the trtix'jant reletinc to   ijs. (2.12) - (?.15) 

c.n 'jt reco^iire.^ *.3 a ronetitlon of '-he crtfunwit outlined txt tbc und ■:' 

■i.cMrn !  In c       ^  ton with the irroJ^vur.ce of the   „hecrin.'.-ctrf.?:.  -.crJ'Jui-.im. 

rnnrwr, the trans fonoat Ion is not in a use ft J  form az this  Juncture, 

i-..iz:.ch  »a aothln? is known about the properties o* tine thre'? sc&lln;. 

i'xictici^f  'x(x),   l(::), a:id r,.'«) which appear in ^s.   .LJ.'() -  (2.9).    In the 

•ö'rt   .■-.t: io>  .  w^li i.:jc'W that f.one i-fonaatior. about these ."unctiaia can be 

c. '.^ .iw a: a quite reasooablo coet neasured in tenr.!« of renerulity.    Firjt, 

.»owc-vf*,      «■/»:.• t. to cijrjonstrate or.e  Iraoortant and useful property ox' the 

trv . lor.vjtlo». tor the apeciol case of r.  flow tounded by a otuooth wall. 

•:   la» there IäS been neither •./.^a »lor opportnr.lty to irtrcdvea •- 

'iscogitv '    '.or t^«? bf-rrod Tlow.     •;. ob^ou? a-ei »atu:*al mca.it-  for irtro- 

'iuc; :.   'M:   o^rirjettfr is the uno oJ  t »e co'.-dltlou T -   ,/    u/'   y  for t'ewton'on 

•rict.o.., ^'."r-ri^nii •>.  course rnat tlue coniUtio-   is appropriate.    ..: the case 
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of n fro« turbuUnt t'lov such ae a Jet or «tit«, or ID tht eoa« of ft 

l^'cr or  a rouph vail, th^ condltisn la evidently not approprlat«.    ^"be 

viscosity is in a certain »cnce en artificial paraooter, and the Reynolds 

tuinbor plays at sK>st o secondary role in the description of the oean notion. 

Then those cases are excluded there remains the case of a boundary layer on 

a aaooth vail, end here the viscosity clearly plays e priasry role. 

Consider such a flow, with the wall taken for convenience to be at 

y • y • o.   Whether the flow Is ladnar or turbulent, and whether or not 

there is nass transfer through the surface, the conditions T   «jTCdu^y) 

and i    ■ (vbu/by)    can be expected to hold at the wall.   The transformations 

(2.^  and (2.10) for u and y then require T   and x   to be related by 

?'•:£*  ^   * (2.16) 

Loc 1 friction coefficients Cf   nd ?f, defined In the usu'l way, are then 

iom. i 11 rat is.*V 

Cf        • ■   ■ -rr-      —  -v-    --       C.. (fc.l?) 
P.-U r     . ,, o 

vtinre the subscript oo  refers to tne exter.wi flow.    Ujpon introdudne 

[uoaentun tnickness 

Ä  [l't^ (^•18, 
C <»   00 ^ OOy 

nd      corrM'ipoodin.j thickness 5 , it  ippoars ^u.t 

i 

'■It  ('-tW-T" '"" 
Fir:- ll.v, R •.n.olat, aunbers b': ti oa Q and 9 ittty be defi.ied in t*.«? usual 

hftx1/ nnd coiuiecv«c;  by ..    - 
o   u   •       .,     ou   • 

^ •:^^-^i"- '--t^ ^ 00 ^ "-»UJ 
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rf.:C*ni w  in tb« I- &t equ-tio:* Is   .JMI* to be Interprotod KB the vif.oo^lty 

0f ti.e burred fluid.    Wben o Is eil.Mii.ated between (2.17) ^''d (^»20), it la 

peer, thut 

ef% 
P   u Jg   00 
P w 

CfR^ (2.a) 

ad tr.is is tbe dusir^cl result. Tue relitionsnlp (2.21)# which seeroa to 

have been overlooked i:: frcvioas work on the trunai'ona/ tion, will be culled 

the liw of correspondinc; stations for the boundary luyer on u.  oiuooth wall. 

A special ease of ti.is law is well known in the theory of similar solutions 

for tne laminar boundtxry layer. However, I want to eaphaslKe that Eq. (2.21) 

has been derived here by considering the structure of the incomplete 

oquutions of motion rather than tne behavior of certaLi special solutions 

of these equations. Tnis law will obviously be of considerable vdue in 

nay  use of experiaent-d d^t' to vest t.ie validity of the present trans- 

forra tion for the c -.e of turbule.it flow. 

- 
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III.     TUE niRKE SCALDIG FVKCTIOaS a,  t, jUPj 

LAim^AR FLOW 

Ta*i remaining atep In ccxuplttlnc the trancionaation ie the «peclficntion 

ot  xlif tliruo ocallnt; t^nctiont; a,  f t aad TJ vbi.cn dctcraino the trans Tor»-itlon 

or uic atream function  ,•  wi the coordinates x cJid y.    Tncae function:; will 

DC studied first for tho lanlnar ccoc, with the object of .Tovidlnc at least 

a qualitr.tivc nodol for the later discussion of turbulent flow. 

If tho flow is laminar the shearing strcsoej T and T arc no longer 

unspecified, being given by Mou/cly and by u^u/oy throujshout the tvo flows 

related by the troncformation.    It follows thct Eq.  (2.10) io valid without 

the subscript v, 

¥4' (3.1) 

and therefore that 

This indirect transfom^tion (j.2) for <&/&?, which is a consequence of 

the separate trans form ticn£ for u and y, raust be consistent with the direct 

and mere general tranbfomation (2.15), which does not asoune Newtonian 

friction.    The sinpleut way tc assure consistency, although perhaps not 

the only one, is tc roquire tat* twe expressions for crr/dy to be identical. 

This will cert inly be tne c .se if 

i   -   0 (3.3) 
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dp i i   i ■ 1   dn/o 2      2 » 

i 

In vrhlci) C-.E    it ülso follovs that 

1 P;/ PM PI» 

PI 

(3.U) 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

Trie ccud^tlon (3.'*) will evidently be satisfied for a perfect pas 

hivln« the usual equ&tlon of st-te 

P    -   pRT (5.7) 

with R ■ c    • c    ■ constant,  If In addltlo.i tl.o viccoslty Is proportional 

to the teaperuture.    The condition (3*5) will be automatically satisfied if 

tr.uic 13 no pressure gradlj.-.t Ui either flow, since Bqs:.   (l?.ll») c:;d/or 

(Z.10) the:: require th-3 r-tio »|/a  to be independent of x.    More otnerlly, 

novevw'r, condition (3.5) cam b*? rowritten after c sepurutlon of v iri.bica 

2    dn/o 
i -1 
P " p" CD 

O 2 
00       u 

c(x) (3.3) 

(cay).    If the caaprecsible fljld Is a perfect jus,  tlio second equality 

immediately suggests th&t c(x) should be taker -is R/c p*    Bq.  (3.8) then 

yields the two conditions 

CD _ IM U 

2 p     CD p     0^ 2 
00 

ujd 

♦ c    T • c    T    ■ constant 
P P    o (3.9) 

■n CD 
(3.10) 
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where ? in the second equation denotes a constant of integration with the 

dimensions of temperature. Both of the last two expressions make indirect 

use of the condition PO»  ■ constant for an isentropic external flow, with 

y m e /c   m constant. p' v 

As might be expected, these results for laminar flow are simply a 

restitement of the well-known conditions (perfect gas, f/T constant, p or 

T    constant) under which the mooentun and continuity equations can be 

uncoupled from the energy equation and integrated separately in barred 
« 

coordinates.     The problem of the laminar boundary layer was first approached 

from this direction by Dorodniteyn (V-Up a,b).    In Dorodni^yVa s'oraulatior.. 

liowever, the omission of Uie scaling function which I have colled ^(x) led 

to tiu appearance of a factor T/T     multiplying the transformed pressure- 

gradient term, so that the reduction to incompressible form was achieved 

only for the case \ « const^ait or dp/dx ■ 0*    Cope and H*rtree (19^8),  in 

the course of some resecrcn in a different direction, independently proposed 

a partial trausforaation in the spirit of (2*9) for the norm 1 coordinate y. 

Howurtij  (19^1 )# again independently;, rtl»o introduced 1 partial traüsformaticn 

equivr.lont to (2.9), but with T)(X) proportional to 1/ /pTx) rather than to 

Ti.e tra.jöfom tlon of ti.e prebent piper hss been aesij.ed specific 11; 
for turbulent flow, ;.>id strict attention »v-s been paid fron th» begirnin^ 
to the physical principle tt. .t it aust be possible to obberve ex per imon tolly 
uxty flow wnose properties nre supposed to be known.    Bus principle, whicn 
makec it essential to keep in close tooCi. with the pnysic«! vari ibles and 
with the conservation 1* wc connecting them, is most appropriate for problens 
which cannot be treated by anblytiCil mea.is.    For problems whicr. can be so 
treated, on the other nand, almost any tr uns formation or change of viri.ble 
Is acceptable if it le-'.ds to equations wl.ich are cuthenatically more tract- 
able than the equations of motion in their original form.    Ihn principle 
involved in such cuses is a oathematic-U. principle, nowever, not a physic:! 
one,  ?.nd nay be us mucn out of place in discussions of turbulence as is the 
pn./bical principle in mobt discussions of laminar flow. 

An example of tne use (una oirur .) of tne rvlteriiative aaUieaatlcul 
principle is supplied by the trincfomttior. first proposed by Stewcxrtson 
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"VT    (x).    llowurth also fleeted to preserve  u.e streavls« vsloclV' coo- 

ic.icui, u ittthax  thji the ütrefa liu.ctioa i    t eorretpr.<dj.i^ ^.jloti', Hi.d 

ti.e prejuarc-t^rttdient term •-t.ain eoertrü in quite nwierd l'ora in txie final 

cqu.ttiOQ for thiC trariufonncd streRa Auictiou.    Stew rtuor. (l1?^)» In cori- 

tliiuln^ Uowurth1» work,  ciioee to pr-.'serve the utreou i\uictiou Imueud v.nd 

tC UPv* a tfuituble Berlin.; fur^ctlcn r(x), axid tl4Uf arrived ut a Icunlnar 

tritisfonuitlon equivul,>t't to tiie tr-uuforottxon concidered here.    Minor 

dlfferenc-je include Stevr.rtsoa'ü uby of bc^.a^ry—layer v.riubica y /Jv 

and v /JV     (but not V /v v)#   irid ^^8 early consolidation of thd TJ.rioaa 

»c lirt. runcl.iotis.    Kit* ^.en^r: 1 conditions un<ier whiui the cociprecciblc 

frq'iftions of notion c*-.n be reduced to irjeo-'apresuible fern, fcrere also il.«— 

cov-rro-i sldniXtanoously bj  Illlrifcwort;, (iS^v), workii^ In ven Miooc 

coordlij^ttr x,  i rnthtr th'.n It» po'tiCiJ. cooiäiuitce x, ./. 

Mnoittz: rLoa? AT co^T^rr prcssurr 

If tne flow is turbuläi.t, tl;e c-.r^uuentQ lending "to Bqs*  (3*3) and 

(3*6) itave to be discarded nnd %  fresh beginnings cvide.    For the present 2 

will consider only flow at conutunt pressure,  for w,.ica tn? general 

(l ^9)    <»d Liter cited for turbulet;! flew b^   soxt  writers.    Uie tra;icfortiatiOii 
in question nay be obtained by sioply dropping tne subscript oo  in Sqs.  {2,1k) 
id (-M5) of Section II.    For  i perfeel ^^s tlie qu.:tity it. paret.u.jsis in 

Bq.  (2.1U) can tuen be written as RT dp/pdx, where T    is tJi** loct-x stu^ .tlon 
temper'ture.    Ir   t.ilc fomiol. tlon the principle of pSyclcl «tistsÄC» for 
Uie b<rred flow r.eems to require T   • constant if dp/dx ^ 0 as before, 
whet.'.'.r the florf if lialc.r or turouleat.    aowev.'r,  ti-.i.   requlrenent is 
entirely without force for tue turbulent ci.se# because the piiyslcvl princi- 
plv is bein«?  t,-nlled out- atrt^y too 1-te in tae «..rjutct.    Even for laailnr.r 
flow the requirement in question is lurjel^  Irrelevant, und Stew-iT*.,son's 
trnnsformatloii r.as been used (e.^., by Cohci«   vnd Reöno'Jio i)5j, Coles 1^57) 
to obtnin pnysically useful slnilarlty solution? for laminar flow with be t 
tnrrfjr and Dressuro ^radt^nt,   1. spiW of the l^ct tiut Uie tr.r.iforaoa 
equations do not correspond to any flow which can be observed experimentally. 
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tru. stonnttlon (2.15) for ^T/^y c-n La lategr-ted iu thu relativ «l^' «laqple 

run* , 

y 

.1-1 tic will thlo expr«388lou becomes 

w;. >J :•  ^'.t' :.ot Lioii lat-kcs use of un iucntity 

•^^-Po.11«2»**«"'» <3-1>) 

a. 

/ 

w.-.ich c n bü obtained froa the definition (2*lB) for • by putting dv'^y for 

pi   J c Integrating by parts.    These relntlonships are independent of thJ 

st it     na energy equations and the viscosity law, and can be applied to 

roujh    s well as to aaooth surfaces as long as T   and "   are interpreted 

\6 vingeutifil force per unit nrea. 

for ibe particular ense of a soooth vail, the shearing stresses at 

v  * 0 oust also be connected by Eq.  (2.16)f 

^   JL  f   . T (3.1U) j-     0       w       w w      ' 

Moreover, if there is no mr-ss transfer the coiablnation *   do/dx in (3*12) 

nay be t&ken as zero (cf.  Eq. 2.11 evaluated at y ■ 0).    Bqs.  (3*12) and 
o 

(J.lU), together with the oonentun^integral equation t    "A—  u     d^/dx, 

tuen imply 
2 

JL  JÜt  .. i .PqpUqp      *5 .   S  Jf (3.15) 

Ulis expression provides almost the last point of contact between the 

analyses for laminar and for turbulent flow. For the laminar case the two 

sides of Bq.  (3*15) vanish identically, by virtue of the condition 
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dn/dx » C ur o M con&t .at which wus orioiut-iij   ix-pojed ly r^quirl;^ 

Newtonl-^n frlctloi. "wny from the wall.    For the turbulect case, on the other 

hand« the experlsental evidence to be cited shortly implies that do/d? ie 

not larOf so thnt Bq.   (3*15) is no longer H trivial identity but a Genuine 

condition connecting th i three so .ling funstlcns ^tl; e ch other and vrttii 

the ostensible dat i of the probier.    This slnölc condition for turbulent 

flow, moreover, differs from the correopoudln.j two condltionc (3*3) und 

(3.6) for laminar flow in one importuit reap.c'., slues tq.  (3*1^) involves 

rot oaly qunntiticj like u.? and u     wnic.   aio ac-ully ic^'idei ^ ^J^-C of 

V\€. ülv»a tits lor " p jrticuljir problem, tut ^ILO qiuititles lik^  •: (x) und 

d(x) visier, ür« usutily r^jardci ic p-rt oi the solution* 

Flr-ily, if o 13 in T-ct ^ fu.iCtlc.,: of x for a turtuient bOMuiüXj 

If.yar ut cou.*.l".at pr^suui*«. It fcilcwa fituu '^ cjr^vuajjit inverse to tne one 

?splo;/9ä for 1 vainer fiov tn^t t iow>j not tr ..^form liic n^u/^y  axesp^ at 

thv» •vr.ll.    Ccns^quc/.vlj- ti.ere jeoac tc fc    uo vsajDi. ii.  u.r.  c so of torbjlect 

fio.   x,c require t»;e coi:;prjcaiaie fiuiu to bo   '. perfect c •> ^r ^o require tlie 

viscosity to be proportio-.a... to tcs-peratu. .•.    hölthar is tnere a/   rr^jon 

tc  3i^>por,3 tnat t.i'j c.ercjy  .*qatttiüü piiyc uny ^i^nific j.t p.irt in tn. direct 

tr usfomation, at l«»-ujt vl^jn the pressure gradient is isro. 

•.r:: FJl.l-'riO« ci.::) I-Oil ATLi^i:. ;'L0. 

i »IOM wart to coarl'-t-r brici'l;.  ^au.: cscporr.tcrital «.ivou.tlj.-tia." vrnich 

i^i.';   vocatly b ^'a .'arri-'u, o'n, i;   adlahitic t'ir^-Jlo.:- ü-v.'ndvry livj^r-  Iv. 

r,; n-jr: o.iic llov/ at constant prc^^r.;.    Tlv.* dlocusuioa vrilx uc liültou VJ 

aTO'-.-L^nv'- 'vfiüch inclu :r; .ACQ.-J'.JC.lor.ts oi1 local sur.'ace I'rictior. ir well .;. 

xaca; ir<. J:wc of local iGcan-vclot.ty diutribution.    'Z^uz the aiuaocr oi  r ; Ii 

•-^qj^ri muU: iz o-  this tlou u-ef 11^ lar^o  is  -vidor.t i'roi rij.  4,   in wnic-' 

ait: colloc^.v. all ca"  tlu.  locul friction oavi ^o far ojv^irä l:4  iir. 
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In wti.it fo-Uowe I vlll overlook r.ny ßll^ht diaerepcLDcies between the 

dnt. of various observers in Fig. h, and will sssune that there Is a unique 

relationship ancng the three paraaeters Cf, R^, and M   .  at least for dir 

at t^ical wind-tunnel tesseratures.    The oaiu objective of this paper is 

to determine the relationship in question.    The ianediate problen» however# 

is to determine empiric Hj* the value of the eodbination|r^Mv# which is 

expressed in terms of readily measured quantities by Bq* (2.17)# 

14 W •'flD      f 

The local friction coefficients Cf end Ti^ in lq. (3*16) are supposedly 

connected by the law of corresponding stations, 

and the coordinates of Fig. h have been chosen accordingly.  In order to 

use the expression (3.17) to determine ?_ when N ,  Cf, R^, and the fluid 

properties are known, it is necessary to know the dependence of £f on &* 

(or on EL It) in incompressible flow, especially at the lower Reynolds 

numbers. This dependence is also shown in Fig. 4. Although the curve 

drawn to represent the incompressible data con be described anrUytietJULy 

with the aid of certain aiailarlty laws, this curve should be viewed for 

the present ^s a strictly cn^iricsl result, and the calculations involving 

Eqo. (3*16) and (3*17) snould be viewed as nothing more complicated that a 

comparison of one set of experimental data with another. 
e 

 * Although Fig. h is equivalent to Fig. 1 of the introduction, the 
earlier figure eaphncites tue depeaüeuce of skin friction on Maeü number, 
whereas Fig. U emphasises the dependence on Reynolds number.    In a different 
sense   Fig.  5 is equiv dent to Fib* 2, since the coordiuatas iu one figure 
are essentiuLly reciprocals of the coordinates in the other,    in this ease 

>J 

f 
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''nun t\m parameter H/ou   determined with th«; aid of Eq. (3*^) io 

plotted (cay) acaln&t the teqpcrature ratio L'/T} ac ehowi in Fie* !)| ii- 

in found that the data at a given Mach naodber show a veal: but definite de- 

pc :aence on Reynolds nuriber, quite apart from unuvoldable experlnental scat- 

ter.   The necessary conclusion Is that the cadblnatlon il/ou # which iv here 

cquivblent to the ratio £*/£** is not only a fuiiCtion of Hach nunber for 

chose experiments, hut Is also a function of Heynolds nuiaber.    Because uw 

arid u arc eonstarts for tljece data,  it follovs that 0 must be treutcd or. a 

: unction of Heynold£ nucibor and hence of x for the flovs In r.uesticn. 

the earlier treaticr.t of the data represent» a norrnallsatlOTt of cJ£f vlth 
reapect to tenperature ratio, vhereas Fig,, 5 represents un Inquiry into 
tue v'^P'Jrtie:; of tne scallr^; f<mctlon a(x) of t^e transfomation. 

In the construction of Pl£6, ^ and 5 the ratio Ty/T^ has been referred 
to a rvcovery factor of O.Sd*' in all eases where no experimental value Is 
Ulver in the orlflnal referer.ee.    Values of viccosity nave been ttiken from 
rf-co-t *rBP«HiACA tabler-.    The usual practice has been followed of assuming 
cc.ttvvt etacnatlon te:-.pcrutiire 10 for the purpose of conputlng u(y) and 
p(y) and thus Q{K) vi\tr only r.(y) ear. be Inferred from the aaasurements. 
The :  oatInc-element (kits have been corrected for gap effect by using the 
co..';.: uc area of elcae-.t a:id gap rather than the area of the clement alone 
tc relate force and ^.earing »tress.    Finally, the values of C* for low-' 
oiiet;«4. flow 1 ive been estliAted by fitting meas-.ired mean-velocity profiles 
«0 the lav of the voll, uiing methods vnlch ore discussed at some length 
ir.  Apjendbc A. 
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iv.   TO Kgnoi; or A siggguewg 

RBCAPZTOLATION 

Up to this point the search for a trans forms tlon capable of reducing 

the compressible turbulent boundary-layer equations to incompressible forn 

hau been carried out in thro? steps. The physical basis of the transforma- 

tion vas laid dona in Section X; the trans formation itself vaa formally con- 

structed in Section XI; and a prelininnry study «as uede in Section XXX of 

the three scaling functions whose properties oust be knovn before the trans- 

formation can be applied to a given problem. 

For turbulent flow, even for the special case of turbulent flow at 

constant pressure, only tvo independent relationships have so far been founc 

for the three scaling functions cr, i,  and TJ. One of these relationships, 

2 . constant - ^2. («y) (U.i) 
oo 

follows from the condition of constant pressure; the other, 

' Pi» • 

then follows from the additional condition of Kewtonian friction at the 

wall. For flow in a wake,- the condition which replaces (U.2) is evidently 

i) • constant « Pft/p^t («y)» in view of Iq. (2.19)* None of these condi- 

tions implies any restriction on the state or energy equations or on the 

viscosity lav. 

Before the transformation can be applied to turbulent flow, it will 

be necessary to find a third condition corresponding to (U.l) and (^.2). 

The form of this third condition can be expected to vary with the eireuastanees 

t   - 
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of the probloa.   For aouaple, the condition a • constant, vhlcb has already 

boon tboim to bo generally valid for lemlnar flow or for a turbulent wake, 

aust be rejected on experimental srounde If the flow to   an adlabatle 

turbulent boundcxy layer at eonattMit preteure.   For the latter ca»e, accord- 

lac to fig, 5, the quantity   ou/il   depends both on Mach nuaber and on 

Itaynolda Busuber.   The analytical nature of thia depaadence if so far uakaovn, 

and will presumably have to be established with the aid of tone physical 

argument beyond those already cited.    Whatever the nature of this arguaent, 

it should be clear that the problen that now has to be solved is a different 

problea from the one originally formulated in Section Z.    The issue is no 

longer the transformstion of the equations of mean motion to ineeppressible 

form.    Instead, the issue is nov the search for a hypothesis idilch will allov 

this transformation to be applied tc the turbulent boundary layer.   There are 

a great variety of physical considerations vhich might be taken as character- 

istic of turbulent boundary-layer flow, and thus a great variety of arguments 

vhieh might serve to complete the transformation   by detemining the scaling 

function o(x).    Zt goes without saying that different writers may prefer 

different arguments for this purpose, and therefore that the particular 

argument «hieh follows can and should be judged by less critical standards 

than those used to judge the material of Sections Z-ZZZ. 

It la important to note that the end to be served is the completion 
of the tranafomation, not the completion of the equations of motion through 
the introduction of an explicit relationship connecting the shearing stresses 
T and T with the other dependent or independent variables as in the ease of 
laminar flow.   On the contrary, the use of any sueh relatieaship is quite 
likely to prejudice the concepts of turbulent shearing stress and turbulent 
bent transfer in mush the same «ay that these concepte are prejudiced hy the 
nixing aaalogiee of the older literature. 
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Tdi uw OF m wax 

Tite phytfical considerations vbleb I propose to take as ehwmeterlstle 

of turbulent flow near a smooth «all are contained la an enplrical siailarity 

rcLationship known as the lav of the «all.   For ineoBpretsible flov this lav 

has the fiom 

When translated into eoopressible variables with the aid of the transforna- 

tion foraulSB for u and y, this etotonent becoiMs 

If the flov is iaecapressiblo, two alternative physical interpretations 

are available for the lav of the «all, Bq. (4.3)*   One is that the edge of 

the viscous sublayer, defined by specifying a suitable numerical value for 

the function f or its argument tt is a streamline of the mean flov«    The 

other is that the sublayer Reynolds number, defined by specifying a suitable 

numerical value for the product ft (eiy), is a cooutant.   Both of these inter- 

pretations are expressed in terms tbleh allow their Imediate extension to 

compressible flow.    However, the first interpretation has now to be dis- 

qualified on   the ground that it requires the scaling function 9 to be a 

constant.     The second interpretation, which appears to b« free of this 

T have previously atteupted an extension of the first Interpretation 
to compressible flow (l^), using oaly part of the full transformation given 
here.    This earlier paper, Ir. which tne quantity now called cuyU we denoted 
by p /p . includeo a desonstratiop that this qjantit^f (am* becee a) must be 
independent o." * If W^^T a f l0 conBtMlt «* oean •treealiaes of the 
compressible flov.    Bxcept for the one ueoati re conclusion ;UST quoted, the 
discussion of «onprcssibility in v 1955 P^per aay now he supprecsed. 

■ -" "---Äl^—^ -—■ _ -vr^ 
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P u y        OU T e 
conatant (U.5) 

Yffl SVBUYER ffifPOTHBSIS 

The last equation will aov be oaalpulated in euch a way as to uu^est 

a possible connection between the ratio il/a and the properties of the flow 

in the sublayer.   First, define a density P    for the sublayer as 

8 

P   • — 
8     ys 

P dy (^.6) 

vlioreupon Iq.  (U.5) con be written 

P u y s s^s 

5/<y 
constant (^.7) 

Further, suppose that an equation of state is given in the fora 

7 " ?(Pj p) ■ '^(P) At constant p, so that a definite c«ean temjierature 

7   « T(p ) ca-i be associated with   the near, density defined by (^.6)*    Sup- 
ft s 

pose also that a viscosity law io given in the form u - M(T)# ao that a 

corrccpondin^ mean viscosity u, • u(T ) caa be associated in turn vita this 

ci'Mti tenperature. 

Finally, consider once more the experimentally established properties 

of the ratio jt/o' appearing Ix   the deaoainstor of Sq.  (^»T)*    According to 

fie. 5f p/ff is a quantity having the dimensions of viscosity and having 

moreover a quite definite value at a given station in an adiabatic coapressible 

turbulent boundary layer at consttnt pressure.    This value appears to lie 

netveen |i     and \x   an<? to approach tlie Latter as tae Rej-nolda niraber increases 
00 w 
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for i'ixcd I^.ch aui-iber.    Low tiio incvxr vircoslV \i. corresponding to the nean 

subieyer tGr.peraturc T   ouoht to litve very awirly «iicae baue properties, not 

only -or flow at constant preccure but for adlabatlc flow in ceneral.    It Is 

therefore natural to ask, especially after consulting the numerator of 

EQ.  (^.7)« 'Whether or not tue quactitleu JL/V and u   nxi^t in fact be identl- 

col.    If so, then 

- MB uitj Pw     ^ 

The first equality in this expression, the equality a « Wumf will be re- 

ferred to as tne sublayer hypothesis.    This reiationship evidently provides 

the third comUtion needed to define the three sealing functions 01 the 

transfonastion, and is the uuin contribution of the present paper to Uic 

eapirical description of the turbulent boundary layer in coqpresclVlc flow. 

If the sublayer hypothesis is odopteü, Eq.  (U.7)  teeaws finally 

P u y 
R   ,    S-ü S « constant (^.9) 

b ^s 

The essence of this argunent is the proposal   that the sublayer Reynolds 

number R   may be Independent of compressibility *hen the density and viscosity s 

Unfortunately this proposal, like most inventions, is not uniqiue.    For 
example, the sublayer Reynolds nisaber oigit equally \ntll have been defined (any) 
as the definite integral of fds rather than as the product fk.    The moan 
density P   would then be replaced by a mean mass flow, and the transition to 
a mean temperature and a mean viscosity would become more difficult,   tven 
the latter transition is ambiguous unless it is assumed, as in the text, that 
mean thermodynsmlc variables for the sublayer are related by the same 
lavs which apply for corresponding local variables.    This assusption, however, 
requires the mean temperature to be treated as a derived rather than a funda- 
mental quantity.    In this respect, as veil as in the application to the sub- 
layer and the fomation of the mean in terns of an integral determined by the 
utructure of the incomplete equations of notion, the present definition of 
mean temperature differs from similar but more empirical definitions in the 
heat-transfer literature. 
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it, Eq. (1*.9)# üöi/i.; deucr inco "by tae prciM-Ttie    oi t.ic xtv of v.ic vail lor 

i i/a^proasiblc ilf^w,  ir conceptually ti.UoperiOit;      oi' v.rcn-i-y law,  state 

aquntton, J>ic".*. nunbcr, PranUtl nu.iocr, ä^cüic l.ott. rutio, ouriaco ter-jicr- 

avuru dinlfrlbution, and lieut transfer rat« u. tl;^ coupr^coLble flov, and. 

ncy also be trJ;en as Independent of Keynoldt- number and pressure gradierit 

to the sane extent as the 'aw of the vail itt.ell'*    On t:ie other nond, this 

co stant vill certainly oc oX'fected by surface roughness and by macs tr&ns* 

ler, and may possibly be affected by external turbulence level and by 

chances in Geometry such as the i.ntroiuctlon of lateral curvature. 

FLOW OP A ggggS? GAS 

Giver, the sublayer hypothesis t^.O» the Lanedlate problem becc it 

the calculation of the sublayer nsean temperature r .    For this purpc.*« 
s 

it is convenient to ta.:e the conpresslble fluid to be a perfect gas navlnc 

the state equation p = pUC, ar.A to write from (^.6) 
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which is known to be valid for laminar flow with Pr ■ 1 if either the pres- 

sure gradient or the heat transfer ie sero. On using Iq. (^.1^) to evaluate 

the definite integral in (^.12), there is obtained 

^        Pv   i /*\\fi «w        'f.**     \   \ 

where by definition a   » -(k o T/u y)    and 

^  a u (?y / \               i      l'9                    J   e v w 
(t) {*,).$.:        f^.f,!—-  (fc.lo) 

An iaterestinc alternative lorn Oi «Jr.  (fc-.l!;) follows «hen t /p is replaced 

by T M^    cr/r; ace <^/vy is replscco by c (Tv - '^   )/u00, the latter flrom 
QO 

Uq.(«.I-).   Zf K     is ellTiinated frxi the resulting oxpreosion using 

T     /T     ■■••   1 ♦ (y - 1) K^/2, ana if C. is oliiainated usin(i (4.6), the 
JO 

result is the ci^plc {»xprc^slon 

»   . i . /.X (J» . i L'^ . (f2 ; (   •- . ,£ ) ji (U.17) 
Tw \      \ '■ ' N   ' Tw       Tw       8 

Given the Kncn aiaber ano the ifell temperature ratio for tne cocapres- 

Pibl«- flow, tiicrelore,  t c two forrulns (U.l?) anr 
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Tills equation nay first be put in the alternative form 

c o 

wlicre s is tOe independent variable used to represent the neari-velocity 

profile by way of tie law of the vr-11, Sq.  (^.3).    rüe laot result nay "oe 

reurltteu oace core tr. terus of tta local st&enatioc temperature 

V0 « r.% * li' /2c ana nartiuily evaluated witii the aid of {k,h) to obtain 
* 

rr-1" \r' ^r r "P    ~       (^ - ^ dz      ^•:i2) 
V \   /        '      HW     F 6 W 

wfierc by definition 

(^ 

2 yB 
'6 2 

/ (^ß)    e   T-    /     «"da . f 2     ^  (J,.l3) 

o uß ■    j     p dy 

o 

is the cvecn vnluo of r   in th^ sublayer. 

TJB PimiTIVS CAgS Pr ^ 1 

Tii* Vora of the la^t tenu in iäq. (4.12) colic atV./itloa to the 

ir.portaict of the special case T   ~ T^, - constant, ana suci'-'Sts an examina- 

tion of the coiiaequeaces of the fall Crocco cncr.jy integral 
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tc£ctlä«r provide a paraiietrlc relatlononlp — with the viscosity law for 

11    - M(T ) as pareuuetxic function — exiiressin^ the local friction coefficient 

Cf In ter^s of C   alone.    Once Cf la .<nown, IU may bo found ftroo the lav of 

corresponding stations (2.21), und tb«i heat transfer any be computed froa 

the usual formula 

CO 00  p^  w    o^ 

Theae reaults, of course, apply only for flows characterized by the 

Croeco energy Integral {**.lM.      Thus the Prandtl number uust be unity, the 

vail temperature oust be constant, and la all probability eltner the heat 

transfer or the pressure gradient must be «ero, although there is so fhr no 

reatrietion on the vlacoalt^ lav.    Within theae limitations, and la particular 

I 
For turbulent flov the validity of the Croeco energy Integral (fc.lJO— 

or of any other energy Integral In analytical form, for that natter—la a 
matter for conjecture,    de most that can be argued ftrom the linear behavior 
of T and u near y » 0 la that the integral (U.1U), If It is valid at all 
for turbulent flov with heat transfer, can only be valid If the laminar 
Prandtl number Is unity.    Zt follows that calculations based on this Integral, 
which is to say calculations based on Eqs.  (U.17) and (U.19), cannot be 
quantitatively correct for gbaea such as air, although they nay be useful as 
a means of estimating the effects of compressibility and heat transfer on 
skin friction. 

V.t.-. regard to Ec. (i..!7)»   -f  «l*ould DC rvj«-bcred that the quantity 
I    is actually defined, e.,;., oy E«.. (**.!;) or nore .Tei.eraily by Sc. ('••lO), 
vlthoüi reference to londittloris  L'-i t!.e ixvc ßtrean.    On the otlier hand, 
(^.17) has the tulveu t%.:e of ool'..   Independent ci' the forr:. of the vitcoolty 
law.    F'urthernon:, Ec. C;.!?)  -5 ro^:ii.y applied to various speciu.'. caser, 
of practical l^tcres^.   Including tlie ca^t of iow-aptted   tvat transfer 
(:•')» 0 cr T       '*-.!• 5 ti« ca«e of adiabi».tir flow ('    * 0 or ?    «■ T     ); 

OO ^m W V 0 

and t'..e case ol a very cold wall (?,   * 0,  ray).    Finally, Kf.;. (^.17) ex- 
precsr;r. tfic coblaycr ^.ean temperature     . eu a luiftar cct^blnation cf tne 
triroc cauractorlcvic ter.perstaivs I    , T      , and r , and Thuu bears u 

cc 
ntror.ü resenblance tv cortalr, er.pirical /or   .la*. vh;c:. »»ri Jiscu-ced st 
Tiorc icnp:t;i  In AVIWJI/. D. 

i'^m 
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i'or tile £\*c tip'«'A »0, tLt oaly now iapirlcal InfoiiantLon aecdod In tu 

muerical valuä of the sublayer Reynolds nucbor R   (or of oay one of tlie 

tqulvnloa. quaatlttec f , s . x f    . or v r ^). 
r'     b    v., / \  / 

THK FURCaa RE3SlICTI0n u/T » Cons tent 

It will be recalled lYus Section ill thct tiie equatiuns of aotiou for 

XialllT coiprcoaiblfc flov ooula ba reduced to incoipresclole fona only for 

& perfect (ao ..1th vlcconlt^ pTJiartion:;! to ^enperctUTOt    AlthouGh xhQ 

iuittor restriction U u-iHl'.-;^ to b-s nececsury for turbulent flov,  it cLocs 

load to a pai'tlcularly siuple rel/.tlonship between the locc.l friction 

cooi'flclcnte C- and Cf .    For int.* caje JA/T • constant (jore generally, if 

|A i& an/ explicit function or T), the sublayer mean toapercturc T    cun be 

eliirinnted froa the poxac-.trlc rcprescutatlon given by Sqs.  (4.17) and 

(4,13) to obtals 

c    ,      gf_ 

(^.20) 

wliere eorrespondinr, utations ere now connected by (2.21) in the form 

IncldeoteJJ^', for flow at constant pressure the transfonaation for the 

streeavise coordinate x can be found from Iq. (4.2), which has so far not 

been used. In cooblnation with (4.1) and (2.19)# this equation eaa be 

«ritten 

1   Ä . i |L.  Ä? (U.22) 
dx 
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3ut <r is equal to {Z/u by the sublayer hypothesis, and u is «a l^plleit 

function of d through the dependence of both £r «ad MW/M. on ?.# a dependence 

given by Fig. t» in the one case and by the viscosity lav and Bq. (U. 17)(say) 

in the other. Again for the special case T ■ constant sad JI/T ■ constant. 

Sq. (U.22) and the definitions 

dlL        dRs 
drL-2-)?,dJU«2—i 
X     v^- '   X    w 

f cf 
(^.23) 

together Inply 

r •2    T ^        d toZL' 
dRx   «    ; ■&        ! 1 -  , wS - li  -£ 

!>/       L       l/s      /dia%_ 
d % (^2^) 

where Fh:   is knovn enpirieally as a function of fig ftroo a nunerical integra- 

tion of the second of Eqs. (^.23).    The spirit of this calculation, inciden- 

tally, is typical of' noet boundary-Xaj'er problems, la that x and x hare to 

be treated ac dependent variables whose evaluation is possible only after 

the dependence of ?f on R« has been specified in the definition ('•.23). 

TTX mJMBRIC/L VALUE OF R 
3 

It remains to detemine the nui^rical ni.^aitudc of the sublayer 

Reynolds nirsber R .    For tfels purpose the cpeelnl iomulas Ju-t obtained are 

of pciidealc interest ouly, ac tnese rorrrolar. refer for the oost part tc tue 

flow of a fictitious uerfcet jat with ?r • 1 &nc |i/7 « constant.    Iceaily, 

t.e best procedure is i direct evaluation oi R_ flroo the definition (^.>0# 

luihg -eesured vrJues for 7 . u(y), «tnd T(y).    ßueh neasuranents vould first 

äctemlne the rntlo \i /\t    ■ it/fy.j either by the methods already employed 

in Pig. 5 cr more generally by a fit to the lav of th» wall (4.U).    Siven 

M   nrxd a viscosity lav, the icplied value of T   together vita the static 

f    ^ 
«■^ 



teapermture profile T(y) would then determine PS and y0# tho forner >on 

the ttftt* tfMtioo and the latter as the upper limit of Integration in 

tq. (li.lO).   With p., u . y f and u   * u(y ) knovn, the value of R   * 
■     esse B 

p ujr/u   follovB lunedlately.    .'lorecnrer, a eonparlaon of values of R 

obtained for various flow by tills method would provide a direct and decisive 

test of the sublayer hypothesis.    UhfOrtua&tely# the necessary msasuremento 

have nevc^ been nade, so that less direct and hence less decisive raetnods 

must be found. 

Consider therefore the General equation (4,12) revrltten in the fom 

ftcpcrljaentcLUy speakinc» the only untaoun quantities In tliis equation arc 
/A 

the fundamental sublayer paranetcr  ^   t  dellned by Eq. (^.13)# ant*, the 

auxiliary par -octer e, defined by 

, ^ -£ . A . i.    ;       (-2.1) i. (^.2:) 
w    /       ' -   J *v V 

In pfirtlcular, the efr-'Ct ol  .*ari.,.ui.j,.,i 1.: cui^iatio;» «uj;.«r-ivWu,   .iia^v^»* 

their nature or origin, it nov coocentrated in the parv»ter c.    Ilüs 

parameter vill ordinarily vanlsu only for sdiabatic flow of a fluid with 

? Prrjidtl number of unity.    If the Praaütl nurber l" '^'jt too far ft?OG avity, 

Uowever,  the definition (U.f: j) Indicetcf. for   Ciabatic:  dov +:at t    ill ^ 

of order 1 - r, \Aierc r Is the recovery factor.    SW' ti...- 'MUT-JOüC oi' lot. p- 

mining    \fy    (and üencr? R^) fron Kq.  (^.2!>), tiicrtlore, a relatively roo^ 

estimate of e »houlc be sufficient.    Silo estimate in turn doptinds oa A 

'.wowlo^gD of ar» enerr^ inV-cvalj  i.e., a rclRttoa^hip betweon ftoc^ratiut 
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R3c v loslty euca t. at 7 (y) In Eq. (^.26) cv\ be expressed in terac of 

u(y) Cinü so In terr.s of f(z).    The most Accurate aeasurenente of T (y) ir 

poiv^tic nupersonic flow «t cor.t-.tAnt precaure arc probably tto** by 

uuiwan.: (l?5o) WVJ by Kistler (ly^ö), both of won  leaitured T   uciri/; an 

.auftit;?^ cot wir«? as a reftictonec thermometer.    Tut «•■lourtaenti in qae't.lon 

arc jhovB lr Pl(j.   .j  i^hey suggest uiat Wie observeö relntlfloship betveeii 

Vilcci ..• .and  «smperature tiljtbt be owtlsfsetorllj  epproodnated—in the 

region   nlci; Is inportant for t:>« evaJustion oi' c, aad only for the pur* 
* 

pc e of tnlo evaluation»-by the 8tml*rht Mne 

T 
lo - 1   -   («^ . x)   ]L. (U.27) 
w w *ao 

But this empirical expression tor aaiabatle flov with Pr ^ 1 is 

xonaally identical vita the Croeco energy intarjral (U.lit>) for flow, viüj 

h*«t tarasifer but with Pr • 1.    It follows that c can be computed lit eitiier 

Ciue from the fomula 

c   ■ 
/ \       '* t 

w..^re   /l^   Is deflnid by Eq.  (4.16).    It .aso follows ths.t  :q.  (4.17) 

Tor t.i9*'>ear cubla:'er tesaperptturo C^, nlthou^ orl^inßlly derived fro-'  v.- 

Crocco integral,  i jxld ai-o be rffiSonabJLy accurct* for air, at Xt^yi, «he:» 

the pressure lo coistant oni X*ie How is nearly adiabatic. 

Sic accuracy oi Vain approxi a'-.ioa ror bovi lov».pte<; acd iilsu-spoe^ 
flows vlti; heat transfer will b? ciucucscfd iii Appendices A and B.    Z wont 
to eapha.l^e tiiat my object aero ir. lo estlsate toe effect of Praadtl nac- 
ber on skir. iTlctlon, not to dct<ir.ine tlie neat transfer.   Neither the 
uerlvntlvo (  02/ dy)  f uliicn ic zero for adiabatic flow, uor the Inte^rrj?. 
of pu (T -T     ) t'irour'jt' the bounder:  layer, v»;lc.i is constant, can be 
corr'KMy •SMÄlncl fron the enplrioal for»u> (4.27). 

^■^ gg» 
r -^ 
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Civ« Eqc. (V,25) aaö (U.2c), a »,lapl« Iteration »twrtins vitfc c • 0 

aay b« ustd to find ^f >   and   ^f2)   for the data previously collected ir 

rtge. 1*5.   The final result of tills Iteration la ahovn in Fi^. 7.    The 

strei^it heavy line in the figure   corresponds to the values   (t)   • 17.2, 

\f )   m   30i>; and the lifter linos Illustrate the effect of Reynolds na.oer 

on ^%/^B ^ ^ »*/ff>*v) »t constant :4ach nunber, on effect ifcioh VdC orie4.a- 

ally cited as the raajo" cause of tfc« cestter in Figa. 2 and S 

Whether or not the argument for a straight line in Fig. 7 is convincing 

one last inference to be dravn fror, this argument is that any suet: line aust 

teminate at a finite point which I '«111 coll the hypersonic limit.    The 

reason is that C- varies 11 :<.   l/H1'    »or l&rc« II    . so that TV*\, IS » 
f '    & ^        CD ' V    S 

bounded function 01 both Macs number *md Reynolds number.    Fron Eq.  (U.17) 

it then follovs, for   ( f*"/   «30^ and C » 0.00^ (soy), that T /*   ht-s- 
aax 

a laoxiaun value of about J in adiclatle flov.    Furthermore, the product 

H    C-    Is oq-rivalent to T /p# cc tht.t for fixed C,. tt»? ratio of ?„ to p 
OP    r w 1 w 

(or to p c  ;) rcaalii: finite in tiic lialt of large Mach -u-ber, despite the 
y 

Act tliat T^y^L-. wiö p/c     ccpp.rbtei;,' approach zero.    Although these con- 

clusions are otrlctly correct oolj' i'or t^e case c.f a perfect gas with 

li/T « coaf tant aao 1    « constant,  similar conclusions may be expected to 

hold for real turbulent flows ucccr appropriate conditions. 

Finally, tic r»vor«all accuracy of trie trniisforlutlox; eiic. of -ne experi- 

merits rrty be teoutc b'   r4rii:cirit  i.atj available euportonlc datu to equivalent 

Fig. 7 Id T.?ie nittje as Fij-.  3 of the Introduction, except th>t  the or- 
dlnatc- In the earlier figure Is \/'IQ rather than ('.      €)TV/ 0.     'era OJIö 
eloewrjere Ir. ti.lr. sec .Ion the sublayer parsre-ers } uve beer, conpoted fror 
tlie dcflr.it lore, e.*., Fq&. (i.?), (**.13)» or (J-.lt). uslr^ tie parllc ilai 
function f(z) taoulatec in anot isr paper (Doles 1>55)» bui wit;, f reijced 
ty twe per cent for reasons set out in Appendix A of the oi^epent paper. 
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incoupreseible jTorct.   Values of €. cowputod tToo Sqt. (*>.£) and (4.17)# 

ant.xc experlnen*-al valuen i'or C.., K   , *1|/T     , tlio viscosity law, and the 
00 

sublayer constants, ore cupcrinpoced in Pl^. & on tne lov-epced frlc-lor. 

curve of Fie* 4*    In view of the diacrepancic? vhicn are already present 

in the row data as a result of unavoidable irrejularitlec in tunnel condi- 

tions, residual effects of trippinc devices, and other causes, I feel that 

this final correlation is entirely satisfactory. 

THB HOTIOH OF A fSBSBSSSSBi 

The sublayer constants of Section ZZX have now acquired the values 

<*> 

R. 

17.2 

li>.8 

G500 

At first trance tlie fijur<» quoted for R    is unprepossessing« because it is 

very mich Ifrjer thoa wbe Reynolds nuaber of ^rhnps lrjO whiai is usually 

taken to be characteristic of the viscous sublnyer in turbulent flow, 

Rqually unprepossessinjj is -ih«.1 fuct tii.:t U.". vxuvjoeter R , alUouos it ID 

lorrÄlly defined fcnt*re*/ in torr.o of Ac iivopaTxLQü of iueaipreusible 

flows»,  seer« to olay no o^iliuit   urt in luoh llovra.    In stiier words, R 

seen    to bo Important oai^ ioiofur fts tiv: effects of cojvpreasibility arc 

couc^rucc, and can in feet be deVjntaed only by a ttudy of those effect.. 

Z vlU try to counter both of these objections b;  proposing a new 

iuterprf.-tatior for the eri'jraeteristic Reynolüc aur.ber R .    Ihlfc int«rprf>ta- 

tion oncrees from th .♦ studj^ In Aprzndix A of the available öaxa for ?.ow»epeed 

- fjj 
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flow iftion attention is focuseed on tbe Inverse transition troa turbulent 

to Jjuainar flov as the Reynolds number decreases under strongly disturbed 

conditions.    Kot only is there a fairly de füllte critical Reynoldi» nuaber 

for this inverse transition, but the limitinG turtmlent profile near transi- 

tion is adequately described by tlie lav of the vail, Eq.  ( U.J), ternlnated 

uot f*r tror. the point (f , z) • (19.3, U30) «hieh now defines the outer s  s 

edgo of the sublayer. The analogy with the critical Reynolds nuaber for 

flov ia a circular pipe is dear, «ns.xcial'y since this critical Reynolds 

number for pipe flov is known to describe not a region marked primarily by 

large direct dissipation of energy or by strong otaaping of velocity fluctua- 

tions, but a region which has all the essential properties of turbulent 

s:-ear flov, including the ability to extract energy from the environocnt — 

ttiroviGh the action of large eddies having a scale distinct frou the diosl A- 

tion scale — at a rate sufficient to prevent the decay of the turbulenco. 

If this tentative interpretation is adopted for the boundary layer aa well, 

the region in question should probably be given a special name to distinguish 

It fron the ordinary sublayer. I therefore propose tho ten "turbulent 

substructure" as one which conveys soaethlng of the connection with transi- 

tion and at the same time indicates the subordl   tol-i ployeci by tills 

region in flov at large KeynolcU» numbers. 

Experimental evidence can be found both for and agjainat the proposition 

that the substructure; parameter R can be idbntified vltii the limiting 

R^ijoluc number for turbulent boundary-layer flov. According to the data 

nlotteö in Fij. 10 of Appendb: A, turbulent flow may have been observed at 

Reynolds nujiberc % =* u 5/v ac uiali as 290, wherca-' -faie vuiue of Rr 

wiiicli is chare-ct^ristic or tko Gubatructure flov (wit u T/^" - ä^X) tc 7Ö0. 



i.ovever, irosx ox tnc proliler. ma-v-cycd Jjs t.»e ax^pend^x auvc been clajuifled 

as t uroilent on the basin of indirQct:cv'..:o.ncel and there is no assurance 

in r.oae caeoc tlat the i.oiiles nearest trat.üitio« are fully developed in 

tn« sen JO (say) that tae interuittency luctor iu unity near the surface. 

I he  sain difficulty tr» the case of boundary-layer flow ic friat the inherent 

increase in Reynold... nia.ber with distar.ci nay act to convert o tc.:porary 

ana abnorral rennoaoe to u etrcni; dictr.üancc into a perrument one,    lie 

ouch difficulty ic onco'intcrcd in the cfi-v oi' pipe fücw,  fnr vhlcli "die cri- 

tical Kcyr.old;? ti'jj.;tcr car. be deWraincd with cooA rrecision, rt*;-ru*arei-,c •»- 

initial disturbaiccn,  ai.-.p*.y by obocrvLv t'c iloir j'ar downstrevr..    PreatL-'. 

(19^-)   AH used this property of pipe now in ecti atlnc a minunup vtduo 

f.j • 320 x'or the boundary layer, but hU arc;uir.cntß alao rely In part or. ^ 

defect lav which is now known to fall u- sraJl Reynolds uriKjra.    I. fuct, 

the- din appearance of tie va^ie eonponer.t in botl» pipe anci boundary-1 jy i   -.VTV 

a* de Reynolds number aecrvar.ee alnost certainly correapond^ tc tie 11..4— 

pearance oi the larj.e eddl:*c which are prLnarlly respon-iible :or the trw:a- 

fer of energy frosa the c^aii flow tc the t.jrbulence.    I have nude t::l& 3a.:e 

point in Appendix A in connection witt; a study ol flows recovering froi- the 

effects of tripping or thickening devices; and purhaps it is alsc relevant 

here to nention the value fie * 680 observed oy Dutton (195vb) for the acyrsp- 

totic turbulent boundary layer with auction, a flow in which the walx cou- 

ponent la again absent and the survival oi the turb'ileice is acair i/iarginal. 

Another and less arJbiguovs approach to the problem of a limitlnc flow 

can be made In terms of tue maxinum value of the local friction coefficient, 
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iauBuclt aa the propertlea of aay llaitlag flow should be suitable grist 

for the mill of the transforn&tioa. In several of the experlaents with 

floating elements, cited earlier, transition vss observed to move over the 

element in response to changes in tunnel pressure or velocity or in response 

to changes in the strencth of a variable tripplnc device, übe measured 

values of Cf  are plotted against M^ in Piß. 9 without regard to the 
max 

eorrespoBdine values of 1U, uhich were usually not measured and mlgit in 

any ease be difficult to guarantee. Also shown are some curves of constant 

Ü. computed for air and hcllun at wind-tunnel conditions with the aid of 

the general transformation, using for the sublayer parameters the numerical 

values Just quoted« The figure indicates that values of Cf larger than 

O.OOUc have not in fact been observed in rny of toese floatlng-eleaent 

ucperiments, although strenuous efforts were made in most cases to jtlmulute 

early transition to turbulent flow. Because these direct aoasuresents arc 

entirely sonsisteut wit*, vie plausible upper bo one on Cf supplied by the 
O mm 

value 2/f ^ « 0,0051 lor the ^totiietlcal substructure flow with Rg « T^O* 

The correction for gap effect (the inclusion of the gap area as part 
of the element area) has not bct-n made for Bbavan*» data, as it amounts to a 
decrease in ^L of some 13 percent. Tig. 9 also confirms a conclusion which 
Z reached and reported at the tlmo of my own experiments (Coles 1953); this 
conclusion is that the fence tripping device sometimes had the peculiar 
effect of inhibiting rather thun stimulating transition. 

Ey the term "wind-tunnel conditions" in Fig. 9 it meant that the stream 
stagnation temperature for air has been taken as 550° R for M < 4.7, and 
the stream static temperature as 100° R for M > k, 7. The increase in 
Cf/CL with increasing Mach nuubtr when £f is xar^e corresponds qualitatively 
to the change in si&i of the factor multiplying M 2 in the denomlnstor of 
Eq. (B-18 ) • For the special conditions represented^by the latter formula 
It then follows, tfeenever 7f exceeds the value Z/ \1r)   • 0.0066, that 
T /T  is less than unity. Since this condition cannot be met in an adia- 
bltiSPflov in «hieh T decreases aonotonlniT ly from ^ at the wall to 7L 
in the free stream, a definite upper bound in the asitfibosfeood of ?f <• 0.0066 
is seen to be inherent in the formalism of the substructure concept itself. 
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1 am not Inclined to attach too great a algniflcanct to the few caaea en- 

countered In Appendix A for which larger valuea of Cf aeea to be loqplled 

by the lav of the wall. 
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Appendix A 

A :AIAIAI or aggRrgriTAL Bouin^RY-uygR Tmcncg 

I«    LOW-SPESP PLOW 

The analysis reported in the naln body of this paper ajsuaec an empir- 

ic il knovledce of certain properties of turbulent boundary layers in lov- 

itpecd flow at constant pressure.   The most important of these properties 

is the value of the local friction coefficient, especially for lav Reynold» 

nunbers.    I have therefore felt obliged to undertake yet another survey of 

the experimental literature! the survey this tixie being as complete as I 

i2an make it from both the clerical and the critical point of view.    Inas- 

much as I have found this survey highly instructive on the subject of proper 

experimental technique, I vant to record sone of my i&presslons here in 

the hope that they nay be relevant for future as veil as for past re scare:.. 

I have listed in the adjacent Table I all of the papers vhlch I icnov 

to contain experimental information about the nean-velocity distribution 

in turbulent boundary layers on smooth surfaces In lev-speed flow at nomi- 

nally constant pressure. Some of these papers are listed primarily for the 

sa/.e of comxlateness, and vill not be represented in the later figures. 

The reason lb usually tliat the data arc incompletely reported or that they 

contain certain ansnaller vhic:'i in ray opinion are not compensated for by 

sore definite coitribution, eit icr positive or negative, to experimental 

'.inowiedce of the protlem.    Thus t.-^e aieasurements by Baineo (!?>)) are o.uittoc 

because they wer, carried oat 1:. a flaw marked by high turbulence level and 

no.'iUT.l'om press .ire, vid because they are superseded by ca^e 2ater experi- 

ments by Lsmctweber and Siao (195c) in the same tunnel under much ijproved 
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BCPERIMBTTAL DIVBSriaATIOHS OF TURBÜLBfT BO» 

Autbor Data 
Tunnal 

Configuration* 

Straaa 
Turtulanee 

Uvel+ Modal 

Albert»on 19*6 cj, or (d) Moderate? Partially ahlelded plate TV 

Allan «nd CutUnd 1953 Tank — Partially aub«aned plank Wirt 

1952 cj,cr 0.0004 Tunnal wall Ron« 

AflhkenM and Rlddell 1955 cj,cr 0.0004 Pull-apan plate Met 

AahkwnM 1956 cj,cr 0.0004 Pull-apan plate Dir 

Balnas 1950 cj,cr 0.012 Partially ahieldad plate Blui 
row 

Barrov 1958 oJ,or Hlght unahlelded plate Bla 
wir 

Cexnak and Lin 1955 cj^d) 0.007 Pull-«paa plate TV 

**ymmD 1951 cJ,oi<d) 0.0003 Pull-apan plate Wir» 

Drydan 1936 cJ,or<d) 0.005, 
0.030 

Pull-apan plate «00 

Dutton 1955 cj,cr Lovt Pull-apan plate Blu 
or 

Ida and Saundara 1958 Vatar channel ••. Partial-apan plate lOD 

Idvarda and Piufeer 1956 cJ,or(d) Variable Pull-apan plate Hon 

Bliaa 1929 oJ,cr HlehT Unahialdad pUte llon> 

Pavra   at al. 1955 cj,cr 0.0004 Dia 

Puz^er 1954      cj,cr Hebt Partially ahieldad plate 

Grant 

♦ oj ■ open Jet 
cj ■ closed Jet 
or ■ open return 
er • closed return 

fin upetraaa 
fan dovaat {si: 

1957   Cj,Of<d) 

A 

Lowt Tunnel floor 

♦ Law ■ leee than 0.001 
Moderate - 0.001 to 0.005 
High - aore than 0.005 



TabI* I. 

INVKSTIOATIOHS OP TURRIUWr BOUHDUur UXKRS Df LOW-SPIB) FLOW AT COHSTAHT FRBS3URI 

tlAlIy shUlted plstt 

tlmlly tu 

itl vmll 

L-ipan plat« 

L-ipaa plat« 

tUUy thialdtd plat« 

maldad plata 

L-tpan plata 

(.••pan plata 

L-tpan plata 

L-apaa plata 

^lal-apan plata 

L-ipan plata 

ilaldad plata 

L-apan plata 

ilally ahialdad plata 

Ml floor 

Tripping Dtrlea 

Tapa akapd of aodal 

plank        Vlra; t Ina 

Dlatrllatad rougtanatt 

Dlftrilutad roughnat« 

Blunt   «adlng adga; 
rougtanrta 

Blunt 
vlra 

iaading adga; 

Tapa aiaad of aoial 

Vlra 

Hona 

Blunt 
or rouiteaaa 

Bona 

Nona 

Nona 

Dlatrllütad rougtanatt 

Blunt 

Dlaantiont 

Tungatan hot vlra 

1.6 on dia. (raka) 

0.7 x 2.9 aa 

0.3 x 2 BB 

0.3 x 2 m 

0.7 aa dia. 

1 na dia. 

Tungatan bot vlra 

0.1 x 0.6 BB 

Platinua hot vlra 

adfa; vlra    0.13 x 1.5 «B 

1.8 at dia. 

1 at dia. 

0.3 aa dia. 

1 BB dia. 

1.8 BB dia. 

0.? an hieb 

Sourea of Data 

Fig. 8 

Prtota 

FSga. 12, 19-23 

Fig* 17a 

Flg. k 

Fig. 5 

Flgt. 2» 7-9; 
privat« oona. 

Tabla 29 

Fig. 12 

Frlnfta 

Flf. 7 

Fl«a. 18, 32, *> 

««•. 8, 9     . 

Flf. 20 

B 
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RS III LOW-SPID PLOV AT CQRSIAHT FRBSSURI 

Nwribar 
ii Prote of Prof lias Other Data 
•Tie« Dlatntiont Soure« of Data Studied of Interest 

■odtX Tungsten hot vlrt PI«. 8 mm Mass transfer 

1.6 on dU. (nkt) Prlnkta COOB. 20 Sdee effect 

0.7 x 2.9 MI PS«a. 12, 19-23 6 Reynolds stresses 

HlghDMt 0.3 x 2 M PI«. 17a 11 Owssp 

«UghlMtS 0.3 x 2 M PI«, k 3 Reynolds stresses; 
sveep 

•dft; 0.7 m dl*. PI«. 5 — Intensity of 
u-fluetuatlons 

•d«ei 1 m dia. 

Tunssten hot viva 

0.1 x 0.6 BB 

PlatiauB hot vixe 

•dee; vira    0.13 x 1.5 ■■ 

1.6 m df *. 

0.5 ashlch 

Pl«s. 2, 7-9; 
private 

Mble 29 

Pi«. 12 

Print« 

22 

19 

Nass traasftr (blovin« 
at slot, air) 

Nass traasfir 
(evaporation, vater) 

Ploatinc elaasnt 

Transition; intansity 
of u-fluetuations 

Prestoo tuhe; aaas 
transfar (distriVutsd 
suotion, air) 

1.8 m dia. —— — Boat traasfsi 

1m dia. PI«. 7 6 Bast transfer 

0.3 ■■ dia. Pi«s. afl, 32, *o k Boat traasftr 

1 HI dia. Pi«a. 6, 9 12 Tiae-epaoe eorrelatlona 
(vtloaitp) 

BMt txaaaftri aasa 
timsfMr (eondansatioo, 
«attar) 

Pi«. 20 

C 
<■  --«i 
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author Date 
Tunnel 

Configuration* 

Stream 
Turbulence 

Level* Nodal 

Uama 19*»7 oJ,cr Noderatet Shielded plate 

1   ' 
Hansen 1926 oJ,cr High? Unshielded plate 

1 .  vaj. der Uegge Zljn«n 192^ Cj,OI<d) High? Uhahleldftd plate 

Jolmson 1955 cj,or<u) 0.0007 Tunnel floor 

1 

Juries 192U oJ,or High? Unshielded plate 

r 
i 

H 

KarlBson 
4 

1958 cJ,or(u) Varleble Tunnel floor 

toy 1953 cj,cr Moderate? Full-span plate 

[ Cebanoff and Dlehl 1951 cj,cr 0.0003 Full-span plate 

lebanoff 195^ cj,cr 0.0003 

[ 

Full-span plate 

j 

Cine   at al. I960 cJ,or(d) Variable 
« 

Full-span plate 
1 

i 
| 
• 

Landuaber and Slao 1956 cj,cr 0.002 
1 

Full-span plate 

; 
i 

Ludovicl 1926 oJ,or High? Unshielded plate 
> 

r | 

| 

1 

| 

MeCulloueh and Caabuccl 1952 cJ,or(u) Moderate? Tunnel vail 

Klchel 1950 cj^rid) High? Tunnel floor 

1       ■ 
Itlckley and Davis 

• • 

1957 cJ.orCu) Moderate? Tunnel celling 
• 1 

i 
PanoBlee and Huebscher .1^7 cJ,or(d) 0.013 Partial-span plate 

i 
Peters 1930 cJ,or(u) 0.002 Full-span plate 

♦ oj » open jet 
cj ■ closed Jet 
or • open return 
cr • closed return 

(u) • fan upstream 
(d) » fan downstream J 

+Low - less than 0.001                                                  a 
Moderate - 0.001 to 0.005 
High - more than 0.005  #                                          \\ 

i 

). 
( 

0( 

t I \ 

1 



Tablt X. w- continued 

Itodil Trim 

- 

t ■ 

Ut Device 
Prob« 

Diaensiona 

0.25 ■■ high 

Source of Data 

Shielded plat« Blunt iaadlag «dg«; wire Fig. 1; private corr 

Unthltldtd plat« Blunt Leading edge 0.3 am dia. W«. 17 

Uhthltldftd plat« None Pt.-ir. hot vire Table« I-VII 

Tunnel floor Large rtre 0.7 x 1.9 an Fig. 10 

Unshielded plat« Blunt Leading edge 0.8 mn dia. Figs. 23, 2* 

Tunnel floor Pins 
• 

Platinua hot vire   

Full-span plat« Hone 0.6 asi high   ••   

Full-span plat« Variou i 0.35 on high Figs. 5,7,8,12-15 

Full-span plat« Distri >vtt«d roughness 

ll 
0.35 rm high; 
platinua hot vire 

Fig- 3 

Full-span plat« Blunt Leading «dgej vir« 
< 

0.25 in high Table 3; Figs. 12,1 

Full-span plat« Blunt laading edge 1 aa dU. Tablea 2,3 

Unshielded plat« Nona i Platinua hot vire   

Tunnel vail Hone ; t 

1 

0.25 «n high   

Tunnel floor None; Leading edge step 
t ■ 

0.05, 0.1 oa high Table« 1, 3; Platac 

Tunnel ceiling Intrln »io roughness 0.2 on high Teblas I, II 

Partial-span plat« Blunt Leading edge 0.9 am dia. Fig. 2 

Full-span plat« None 
« . 

O.k m dia. Fig. k 

005 

• 
> \ 

B 
«.. 

P jp -^    ■ •mmr— 
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continued P-2417 

Orrlot Dlamtlons 

0.29 ■■ hlgb 

Soure« of Data 

Fig. 1; privat« com. 

Nuifcer 
of Profiles 

Studied 

11 

Other Data 
of Interest 

lag Hg»; vlrt .... 

iag ««ft 0.3 ■■ dU. Wg. 17 13 Roughness 

Pt.-lr. tot vlrt MbiM x-vn 19   

0.7 x 1.9 wm Pig. 10 6 Heat transfer; 
structure of 
turbulence 

ng edf« 0.8 tm dla. Pigs. 23, 2k — Heat transfer 
• 

PIstlnuB hot vlrt   •• Oscillating free 
etreen 

0.6 wm hlgb ••— — Mass transfer 
(distributed suction, 
air) 

0.3? a" high Fige. 5,7,8,12-15 51 Spectrum of 
u-fluctuatlone 

d rougfantst 0.3? ma high; 
platinum hot vlrt 

Fig. 3 1 Sti-ueture of 
turbulence 

Ing edg«; vlrt 0.2? am high Tabla 3; Figs. 12,17 9 Intensity of 
u-fluctuations 

ing edge 1 n dia.        Tables 2,3 10 

Platinum hot vlre  —— 

0.2? mm high      —— 

> Ing edge step   0.0?, 0.1 nm high  Tebles 1, 3; Plates 2,U 19 

roughness      0.2 nm high      Tebles I, II 18 

Jng edge 0.9 BB dla. 

O.k tm dla. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. k 

3 

1 

Preston tube 

Heat transfer 

Mass transfer 
(distributed suction, 
air) 

Pressure gradient 

Mass transfer 
(distributed bloving, 
air) 

Heat transfer 

Transition; intensity 
of u-fluctuations 

C 
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TthU I 

ku*aor Dste 

19^» 

Tunnol 
Conflcuntioo41 

cJ,or(d) 
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conditions. Tho highly eoap«t«nt mtasurtaMts by Ludvleg and Tlllnann 

(19^*9) «rt not spoelfleaUy Included boeause tboy art la toaa raapaets a 

duplication of aarllar «oxk by Vlaghardt (19^3i 19***) «ad by Tlllaann 

(19^5). The two ralatad tarlaa of txperlmantt by Albert son (19^) and by 

Caraak and Un (1955) arc oalttad baeauaa the tungtton hot wires which ware 

used wara apparently subject to large and erratic chances In calibration , 

and Z haws not even bean able to study the Influence of the unorthodox 

tripping device which was anployed In these experiments, k paper by Zyslna« 

Moloshen (1956) Is not Included In the survey becauce no copy Is available 

to oe. A turbulent boundary-layer paper by Nlkuradso (19^2) Is not Included 

because Z think that this paper should not \>e taken seriously, for reasons 

which will be apparent to anyone who consults the original. And ro on. 

Msraop or AMALXSIS 

Zt Is no secret that lost yriters on the problen of the turbulent 

boundary layer tend to take an Intensely personal view of their subject. 

Z should therefore state at the out cot that I em definitely prejudiced lit 

favor of the sLitlarlty lavs known as the lew of the wall and the lav of the 

wake (or the delect lav), primarily because I feel that to abandon tfteoe 

concepts Is to revert to the most primitiv« kind of empiric ism In any da* 

serlptlon of turbulent boundary-layer flow.    In particular, these similarity 

laws are useful as a uort rational criterion than that of simple majority 

rule In the clocslf loot ion of the nearly five hundred profiles represented 

by the table,   ily first step In this process of classification has there- 

fore been to recover the original neun-velocity distributions In the form 

Similar difficulties with tungsten vires are nentioned by Kline et al. 
(19Ö0). 
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ü(y), renovlr^ vhero possible any corrections ior probe dlsplactramt effect. 

Hy next ctep has been to deteminc a parameter u   for each iseaa-velocity 

distribution ty fittlnc the central part of the profile to a locarltholc 

formula of tiie fom 

i   in 
y «. 

(A-l) 

When this fitting operation Is carried out for a typical profile, as 

shown In the adjacent sketch, the data near the free stream are found to 

deviate notlceobly from the locarlthmic formula.   The maxlimat deviation vlU 

■ 

u 

• 

v ■ 
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b« d»not«d by   Au/(L and vlll also be rtferrca to as the strength of the 

vtke con^ponont for the boundary-loycr flow«   The accuracy with vhich this 

quantity can be determined Is probably no better than five or ten per cent, 
... 

given a typical uncertainty of perliaps 0.01 in u/u   .   Vithln this ILalta- 

tior. the paraaeter & V^T 
l8 found to be iiirtineuished by an alaost exqui- 

site sensitivity to the history and environDont of a particular flow, and 

this property in turn oakes possible not only a precise classificetion of 

boundary-layer flaws, but a refineaent and rationalization of the siailar« 

ity lavs vhich are üvlicit in the fittinc operation itself.   For the no- 

Dent, however, ay objective is to conparo various profiles one vith another, 

and for this purpose no significance need be attached to the paraaeter v^ 

or to the values of the nuosrical constants « (eventually taken as O.fcl) 

and c (eventually taken as 5.0) in the logarithnlc fomula.    In particular, 

another choice for these constants would not noticeably affect the outcome, 

et least as far as the process of classification is concerned. 

TH1 TOILIBRIUM BOOMEUtt XAOSR 

One insediate result of the present survey is the tentative identifi- 

cation of a aornal (equilibrium, ideal, fully-developed, asynptotic) state 

for the turbulent boundary layer at constant pressure.   For the experiments 

vhich I believe to rspreaent this state, the quantity /lI/vIT is plotted 

against Rj   in Fig. 10.   It goes vitbout aaytaf that9tbere ahoald aadat a 

veil defined relationship between the tvo quantities.   However, it is per- 

haps surprising to find that /fci/ü   decreases, and hence that the traditional 

momentum-defect lav fails, for values of RJ less than about 6000.    In fact, 

the vake conponent seems to have disappeared entirely — and rather abrupt- 

ly — by the time Rg has reached a value In the neighborhood of about 300. 
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Tue validity of thlc conclaeloi depends on the validity of ttat loearlth- 

ale foxTTulai in vuieh it la conaaonly understood that the paraoeter u   ean be 

Identified with   V^«/^*    XnasaueU as t   vas not .«asured in any of the ex- 

parinents classified as nonsal in Fig. 10, the equivalence of T   and o uT 

can only be tested li.directly, in terras of tae approxir^at« equivalence of t 

&nd o u     dS/dx for flew at constant pressure.   For the data of Fig. 10, 

therefore, the ratio of dS/dx to Ur/ü     hat been plotted against Rz in Fig« 

11.   In this and later figures only tae general level of the various curves 

iß significant, since not only have effects of pressure gradients and three- 

al-nenslonallty in *he laean flow been ignored, but no account has been taken 

of the deleterious effects of turbulence, probe interference, and other fac- 

tors in the detemination of iL and S.   There is also a large inherent un- 

certainty in the calculsction of d5/dx by grsphical differentiation.   The 

real issue in Fig. 11, therefore, is not the validity of the relationship 

t   c ö u.   over the whole range of Reynolds nuabers involved, but rather the 
'• • • 

classification of the flews in question as normal.   To eophasise this point, 

I want next to consider sons flews which cannot be so classified. 

mscmAiBOüs AKO^IAUES 

SOBS nsasure.ients are collected in Fig. 12 to show that good intentions 

on the part of the experiiosnter are not alwiys sufficient to guarantee a 

normal state for a turbulent boundary layer.   The classification of these 

particular flows as anonalous is sonetines only a natter of degree, although 

a check of the mosiontua-Integral equation for these data, aa shown in 

Fig. 13, is frequently highly unsatisfactory. 

In attempting to account for the observed anooalies, Z think it is a 

significant point of technique tliat practically all of the data which Z 

have called nonaal in Fig. 10 were obtained in dosed wind tunnels on plates 
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having blunt leading «^«s fitted in COBS easeo vith a tripping derice of 

quitt aodtst dlanwions.   The on« exception to this rule it the exporlnent 

of Miekley end Devls (1957)i in vhiob toe original boundary layer vaa re* 

aoved by euctico through a forward oonpertaent of tiae «aooth screen fom- 

Ing the vorking surface•   On the other band, much of the data vhieh X have 

called anomalous in Fig. 12 vas Obtained in open-Jet tunnels using aodels 

not equipped with adequate side plates.   Bxaoploc are the neasuremsnts by 

Hansen (1986), Reynolds (1957), and Borroir (19^)«   Thus Z feel cure that 

many of the diserepanies encountered in the latter experinsnta can definite* 

ly ba blamed on tlirse-diinanoionality in the mean flov.    Tliat not oven the 

direction of the departure fro:.) the nor tal state can be safely predicted 

in advance is clear on cotiparlng tvie data obtained by 'iansen (1926) wid by 

Elias (1929) in vhat ic preuuasbly the sane free-jet tunnel at Aachen.   Xus 

experience of Hurao (19^7; tfee Fir* 10) shove that adequate shielding of a 

model by side plates or by a complete enclosure can overcome taeuc dift'l- 

cultles.   However, it does not follow, in viev of the experience for e>:ar- 

ple of l^tttmm et al. (19^S) anu Johnson (191^), that a closed channel 

autoaatically insures a satisfactory flov. 

The work of Schultz«Grunow (1'j^O) is a major landmark in the experi- 

mental literature of torbolont boundary layers, aad deserves special concid- 

eration.    I nave presentee these data here ratacr tha:; in Pig. 10 because 

of a slic-'it but consistent dlffercr.cct in the magnitude; of the vake compo- 

nent for ^c::altz^irunov*r. aeasurerents at 19.^ meterc per second as compared 

to later muasurenents by Vie^hardt {I'j^z) at 17.i. and 33.O ueturs per sec- 

ond In the samo tunnel«    The discrepancies   Involved arc entirely trivial 

by any ordinal';   standard, t'lountin^ to perhapb one per cent in the uemi 
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velocity in the vicinity of tht paint y • 6 or to perhaps two per cent in 

the local friction coefficient«   Vhen Z oonsialtod Professor Uießhardt about 

this difference, m celled ny attention to Mo account (19*7) of come 

changes vfaich «ore iiade in the Oottingen tunnel after Schults-Crunow's ex* 

perinsnts bad been eoqploted.   These changeo were intended to reduce the 

residual turbulence and larce-scale rotation in the calcine section beteaen 

the fan and the tect sect ion of the tunnel.   A second honeycaob and two 

Dcreens vere added, and the length of the caloine section was increased by 

four rasters.   Thus the test •section conditions in the later experiment s 

should have been appreciably closer to the ideal of an undisturted free 

streao.   In particular, since the taAulencc level vas definitely reduced 

(to 0.0025) by these changes, Z believe that the difference between the 

two sets of data is probably associated with weak large-scale vorticity 

which caused the flow studied by Schultz-Grunow to bo slightly three- 

cLüaensional. 

One or two couaents should also be nade about the experiaento by 

van der Uecco Zijasn {1J21), as tliese experioeuts liave never been adequately 

reviewed Li t.ya licht of contemporary exporinentai practice,   not only 

were these r.e«*curonjcnt6 ths first iqportar.t contribution tc the cxperlaen- 

toi toojiidary-layer literature, but they Involved % use of the t.her. new 

tccr~niquc- or not-wire anenoaetry in a way which wir» years oheud of its 

tiiae.    0» taw otiier hand, there wore a nn-Jber of wrious defect J in the 

.Tjant^ei»ent of tne e>:peria'.ntc.    First, the ylntu uoüel did not completely 

cpar. the tunrtui, &c that tue tec«; confijurui.iOi. .uul all the ole&uivar.ttjcos 

of tiiM orxt-i jet and ai^altaneourly ivai the dlsaovafllagi of an appreciable 

..ec^tive pre&üort' ^ridierjt s&iryjd to>   -.raf/t.. of *.he boundary layeru on Vino 

• 



ttit-Motloo vails«   Stoond, it vac in« xYeo-strean velocity at tach parti* 

cular ttation, xatoer than t.via velocity at sooe standard refereace station, 

vhieh van alvayo adjusted to a pre-doterslned value.   Third, the model vas 

occasionally xaoved upstreoc or dovnstresa in an uniiystenntic way as various 

stations vere surveyed, and thic in a flov having a relatively high level 

of decaying turbulence because of the presence of a honeyeonb at the tunnel 

entrance not far upttroac of the model.   Fortunately, it vlll be seen that 

these factors do not altogether depreciace the value of van der Hcfge Zijnan's 

Effects of external turbulence level have so far not been considered, 

although large values are associated vlth sooe of the anonalous data in 

Pig. 12 (van der Uegge Zijnen l&k, Michel 199), Spengos 1956, Reynolds 

1957, Sogin and Goldstein i960).   To investigate this point, data for a 

fev additional cases in vhich the turbulence level vas deliberately raised 

in order to study any effects on the flow in the boundary layer are col- 

lected in Figs. lh and 15.    I have tried to indicate by the eise of the 

synbols the asasured or estinated intensity of free-stream tuzbulence for 

each profile, the necessary estimates being based 00 esqpirical formulas 

for the decay of turbulence behind grids.   Sxcept possibly at vary lev' 

Reynolds mndbars, the effect of increased stream turbulence is to decrease 

the strength of the vake component and thus to increase the local friction 

coefficient at a fixed Reynolds number.   Roughly speaking, the quantity 

A ü/ü   eaa be expected to decrease to about half of its nonal value for 

an external turbulence level of 0.016, and to decrease to zero for a tur- 

bulence level of 0.04%   The amount of the decrease may also depend on 
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Reynold« nuaber and on t.-io seal« of the turbulence, although the data are 

far froa.alloirlnö either effect to be deterrdncd quantitatively.   In any 

case, the typical very slov approach to th# nssiaal state as the external 

tuxfculenee decays la veil Illustrated In the nsasureasats by Vieghardt 
m 

(19U*). 
* 

TRPTPIQ IWnßEBi Tg ACTRQACH TO BftUILIBRIUM 

Several experlxMntal studies have recently been aade of tuibulcnt 

boundary layers vhleh vere artificially thickened by various aeans.   In 

principle. It Is not difficult to Increase the aouentua defect in a boundary 

layer by Injecting fluid of lev velocity at the boundary or by naklng use 

of the drac increuent from isolated or distributed roughness elensnts.   All 

of these devices vlll also tend to pronote transition,   sad oay sonetloes 

be used prloarily for this reason.   In practice, however, it eeeas that 

such techniques must be handled with care, Inaaauch aa a tuxbulent boundary 

layer nay recover very slovly from the effects of certain kinds of distur- 

bances.    This conclusion Is based on the evidence of Fig. 16 and 17# vhleh 

shoe the behavior of the vake component and the aoaentua balance respectIva- 

ly for a number of such artificially thickened boundary layers•   These 

data are quite instructive, and vlll therefore be discussed at seas length. 

Consider first the case of a boundary layer artificially thlekened 

by distributed roughness near the leading edge.   If a floe at oonstaat 

pressure is characterized by a defect lev vhleh is insensitive to toughness, 

then the quantity ^u/ü. should increase sharply (inversely aa the square 

root of the local friction coefficient, if &x regains fixed) I—lilatsly 

on passing from a rough to a snooth surface.   It follows that the large 

eddies, whose energy Is proportional on the average to the strength of the 
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imke eo^ponMit, vlll bavo too nuch oMrgy compered to * normal flov «t the 

MM Reynolds nudber.   This eurplus energy vlll presuaebly have to be dls- 

poeed of by the relatively elov proeese of transfer to progressivoly analler 

eddies followed finally by dissipation as best.   At the saae tine, the bound- 

ary layer «an bo expeoted to adjust itself in such a nay as to reduce ube 

local rate of transfer of energy from the mean floir to the tuAulence. 

But the local rate of energy transfer to the large eddies is itself aaasured 

by the part of the product    -u*v*>ü/ y having the boundary-layer thickness 

as characteristic length, and thus again by the strength of the wake con« 

ponant.   It follows that there nay bo a tendency for the quantity A u/uT 

to decrease tonporarlly below its nonaal value pending the transfer of any 

excess onercy to a sufficiently renote part of the cpoctrum.   Similar but 

more eavhstic statenents should apply for a flow which is completely separ- 

ated at a trip wire or spoiler and which then beconss reattached at sooe 

point farther downstrean. 

These observations account at least qualitatively for the behavior of 

the flows depicted in Pig. 16, and especially for the fact that the strength 

of the wake eomponont sorcetines drops below the norcal or equilibrium value 

following a'strong disturbance.    In the case of the experiments by Klebanoff 

and Dlehl (1951) wltU screen or sand ro>jghr.e^c at low free-stream veloci- 

ties, the recovery is apparently co.-nplete by the tins the end of the plate 

is reached, and the monenturn balance is alr,e loraal.    It can safely be as- 

sumed, therefore, that the later neauurementa by Klebanoff (195^) of the 

structure of turbulence are representative of a turbulent boundary-layer 

flow in equilibrlun.   A sinilar statement can be made for Villmarth*6 ob- 

servations (19^9) of wall preuaore fluctuations, to be taken up in Fi^. 10. 
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The situation for ttm MMurantntt of Favre ot al. (1955) lo only cllchtly 

loss satisfactory.   However, tlm icaacurenents of structure by Tovnsond 

(19%) were aadc downstrtoa of a slnelo relatively larue spoiler.   Those 

data, olthouch they probably correspond to a later etace of recovery than 

(say) the data of Klcbaaoff and Dlehl wltn tl« l/^-lnci; diaaeter rod or 

the data of Tinnonn (19^) with the ledec, are therefore likely to be 

representative of a flow with an abnormal distribution of tuxbulent energy« 

it should be noted In Pic« 16 that the data of Klebanoff and Dlehl 

for the O.OlO-lnch dlaueter rod at a free-streaa velocity of 106 feet per 

aecond do not appear to be approaching the norsal state far downstream. 

In spite of the fact that the wake of the thickening device has alaost cer- 

tainly been absorbee.   This anooalous behavior seems to be typical of the 

1.33 data at the higher tunnel speed, as the flow with natural transition 

at 106 feet per second Is also anonalous (cf. Fig. 12), while the flow with 

natural transition at JO feet per second as reported by Schubauer and Kle* 

banoff (1955) is nearly nomal (but cf. Fig. 12).    Zt Is possible that the 

anomalies In question are caused by slight distortions of the flat-plate 

oodel by aerodynamic loads at the highest tunnel speeds, although this re- 

mark Is pure speculation.    In any case, similar anomalies which might be 

present in the data for the l/^-inch diameter rod or for the sand roughness 

at 103 feet per second in Fl^. 16 are necessarily masked by direct effects 

of the thickening device. 

FLOW AT LAICS ggWUJS mflgSRS 

The d-ita so for considered extend only to values of K- in the nelgh- 

uorhood of 15,000.   Vhen. nearurenentc. at higher Reynolds nudbers arc treated 

in the siMio way, ac shown in Fir,, lei', they are found to dicucree both vitl. 
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•aeh other and, except for Villroarth'c data (I9i>9), vith experiments at 

lover values of S«.    In particular, if the elegant and elaborate measure- 

nenti by Snitu and Volker (IJJi) are accepted ac definitive, tlie concept 

of a defect lav nuat be called Into question. 

Z think it oay be significant that a snail but definite reduction in 

scatter in tne valuer of AÜ/ü   for the data of Smith and Volker can be 

achievecl by plot tint' these valics ac&litst Reynolds iuj.:ber per unit lenctli, 

as shown in Fig. 19$ rather than acalnst Rg directly.    In otlicr words, tiie 

strength of the wai:e coraponcnt for   liese experlaente r.eeaiti to >)e co'.otant 

alon^; the noclel for a fixed tunnel condition, implying & defect law w'ioce 

nartunetera depend on tun.icl ecmdlsions rather t;ar. on distance iVom tiie 

leodinc edc« of the model.    Ti»l« observation in turn siugeests ti;at so*« 

factor auch aa external turbulence level, probe interference, or three- 

dimensionality may be affecting these data.    Stream turbulence con probably 

be eliminated on the ground that measurements by Boltz et al. (i960) in 

the sane tunnel show values much too low to account for the observed effects. 

Three-dimeneionality la a possible but somewhat improbable source of diffi- 

culty, inasmuch as the momentum balance shown in Fig. 20 is satisfactory* 

3y contrast, the data of Allan and (Jutland (1953) In Fig. 16 refer to a 

towed model with a free edge.   Three-dimensional effects were definitely 

present near this edge, and were investigated in some detail.   The data of 

Willmarth (1959); finally, are presumably free of three-dimensional effects, 

in view of the circular symmetry of his channel, although there may be some 

influence of the slight negative pressure gradient. 

Smith and Walker, having made direct measurements of T for most of 

their mean-velocity profiles, adopted the view that the low of the wall in 

the form 



could be taton to be Independently defined by their data.   Flc* 21 shove 

a typical profile at 3*   ■   26,600 in the coordinates of Iq. (A-2), vlth 

T   the directly neasured value corrected for cap effect*     The solid line 

in The figure is Sq. (A-l) vlth * * 0>1 and c » $,0, as determined by a 

concensus of other sieacureaents; it is a fit to this line vhieh defines 

u .   As snevn by Fie* 22, vhlch also includes reasurenents by Schultz* 

Orunov (l^) and Dhavan (1951)» the ratio t 75 ü^ Is roughly 0.9£ for the 

dat« of Smith and Valker over the vhole ro-vc of Reynolds nuabcrs.    The 

data in question therefore support the lav of the vail In principle.    Un- 

fortunately, any reasonable revision of the cor.ntaats < and c in £olnc ^ran 

Fq. (A-l) to Bo. (A*?)  in order to produce acreenent In Fig. 21 vlll not 

remove the difficulties In fig» Id.   On the other hand, the variations In 

the strength of the vake component for Smith and Walker's data In Flo« Id 

can be reduced by about half If the solid line In Fig. 21 end the measured 

value of T   are both accepted as correct, but u or y is assumed to be In 

error because of probe Interference (say; cf • the elnllar but more serious 

difficulties reported by Matting et al. (i960) at high supersonic speeds). 

Ity own experience vlth the floating-element technique has convinced 
me that some account ahould be taken of the finite drag of the gap around 
the element.   Because of sysmetry, half of this drag should aet on the ele- 
ment and half on the surrounding surface.   The gap drag la unlikely to be 
less than the drac on an equal area of unbroken surface, and eaa reasonably 
be estimated at tvice this value.    I have therefore recomputed \ as 
(measured force)/(element area ♦ gap area) for all of the floating-element 
data considered In this paper, Including my own.   The correction In the 
case of the measurements by Smith and Valker, by Schultz«Orunow, and toy 
Dhavan is one per cent, two per cent, and fifteen per cent respectively. 
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iiowever, it is then ntcotsory to explain vby fiailar «ffteti ot prob« inter- 

r«r«ne« IN not present in Willaerth's data, since the trijping devices# 

probe dioensione, >iaeh magert, end unit Reynolds nuabers vere quite simi- 

lar in the two experiments. Z en villinc to leave this question open, not- 

ing only that it seems to be neeesoery to choose between two alternatives; 
* 

either (1) some of the experimental data at larce Reynolds numbers must be 

rejected, on grounds which are obscure at best; or (2) the similarity laws 

for the mean velocity profile, particularly the defect lav, ere not valid 

at the high level of precision attempted In this survey« 

THI LOCAL FRICTIOW MW 

Startinc vith the local friction coefficient Cf(Rr) given by the 

formula 

2   ~ m   ~     ^   .   i   m   -P.  + e ♦ f (A.3) 
S v Vcf   A- tv 

m       m 

a more convenient expression for Cf(K») can be obtained vith the aid of 

the definition 
u 

I 
1 - -i-!   d y (A.4) 

vhere - 
u T 

u u 
CO 00      *- 

0     uoo    \       uoo/ 

11   *   r  v (^)  I (A.5) 
V    / K 5  J 

The funetlcns f(yu /v) and v(y/€>) In Eq. (A->) have boen tabulated elco- 

vhereCl'or i' see Jolcs l^f^», but note truit i' la now reduced by tvo per cent, 

co T-^at the CJ i :tant8  <   and c axu to be takör. ar> 0.42 &Iü -}.0 rospcctively  ; 

!1y#jio6t i-Tportarit ruAäon for tnls revi^lori sun oo cbcu:.«nted with 
the aid of Flj, 3 of t: e preeent pa;t>er.    '.liatevwr the jotlvatloo for choosing 
the particular ooordlu.tifcs in this figure, tao fact rexmins that these 
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for v üoe Coleo 19%).   Tlie Parameter   H  lo given as an eopirlcal function 

of ".« by ?ic* 2& of the pra&eat pa^r; it livcrtasus fron tero at about 

5j •» 500 to aß aoywptotic value 0. 0.55 (W^ • 2R /< • 2,70) Tor ^ > 6000. 

Flcs. 4, 6, and S3 and the cx^ace.A Table 21 show the local friction 

lav and related quantitiaa as ca-^utcd fro.:. Eqa. (A-3)-(A-^).    For K> > 20,000 

ti.ti relationship bctvee.i 9 a;.u t und between   > and 6 can be obtaiatd diractly 

fron tot aay^totlc fonulaa 

r  Uss.  ^  =   l . n (A^) 

< -2SL      ? .  < -2. (1 *TT ) . (v? 1 j.aoor ♦ i.5P?n fc) (A-T) 

vUid. nejloct thr effect of viscosity in the cublayer, In the sense that 

f(yüT/v) in Xq. U-^) is replaced by (l/*) |u&üT/v ♦ c ♦ (l/<) In y/ft. 

In the ranee iL > 10,000 the data in Fit* lö Indicate a »light doeroase ir 

the paraneter n, but the evidence it» not really coaclusive.    I also huv- 

sons reecrvatlonc about tus local friction lav in the ranco fL < (JOOC.    ?he 

behavior ci the bo^indary-layer flow in this recion in re.iiaiocent of the 

coordinates lead tc a satisfactory a^   jMi^br. of the floiitinc-elorvcnt .teas* 
urcnents in supersonic flfjv, viti". veiyilifile residual efrect of t-'jus'u num- 
ber and Roynoldp nunber.    If t:ie lav6|iiea frictlo' lav in obtained by whr 
fitting operation described in t.-.is appendix, but vith * • O.bO and c ■ 5«! 
as reconmended i>   «y earlier papers, tue best straight line in fir, 3 ceeais 
to intersect the vertical axis slightly above the point (0,1).    LiCMCiuc:. as 
the extrapolation in question er cants to cne iru'erence of a lov-speed fric- 
tion law iron data obtained in coeprcesiblc How, consistent results cv. 
only be achieved if t.ie vcl ids of C^- ore increased by about four per cent, 
or the values of the fur.ction its) at-inine the lav ol the voll are wd.ced 
by about two per oeiit (except of zr>\xr-*e near z » 0, vh«rc f—^z).    Otr.er 
evidence can he iound to oipport this revision; «.,-,•» the resultlr.,   frlrcion 
luv lor low-speed flow in Fie* ^ is e rea^o-Ably good fit to the iloatin^- 
eicant measurcuerts br fJaith ^C Vuliter (lj?£) and Schultz-Jruoov (ly<*0), 
at least in the rar<;c where tnese data ovei-lap. 
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Tatle IX 

THE LOC.L rRICTXON LAV FOR THE TURBUUNT BOUUDitfY IAYBR 
AT COIISTANT PRESSURE 

1     II C
'f      . h 5* 

T ÖÄ 
2k0 0 .00590 425 1.535 1    2.51 

too 
•12 .0052^ 

.oo£& 
590 1.500 3.10 

.23 655 1.470 3.97 
500 .30 .00426 V.50 1.445 4.66 
600 1 .00396 1450 1.425 5.73 
600 .00363 2050    ' 1.405 7.41 

1000 .40 .003^0 2650 1.390 8.94 
1500 .53 .00303 4150 1.365 12.75 
2000 .^5 .00290 5650 1.350 16.36 

S? .fc;5 .00269 6600 1.325 23.2 
•55 .00255 

.00246. 
11500 1.315 29.6 

5000 .55 14500 1.305 35.9 
41.Ö 6000 .55       ! .(W23ör 17500 1.295   1 

8000 .55       ! .00227 23500 1.290 53.6 
64.Ö 10000       1 .55       | .00219 29000       ) 1.235   i 



slow Initial t^pronch to full sicliarity in a free shear flow such as a 

wake or Jet, and con be interpreted either ac a developnent of the large- 

eddy structure toward equilibriuu or as a change in the conditions defining 

equlllbrluru. . Under these circuastances it may not be proper to refer to the 

flovs in question as noroal or as fully developed.   On the other hand, this 

behavior is typical not only of the data plotted in Fig. 10, tut alto of the 

data plotted in Figs. 12 and lU.    Thus there is substantial evidence in 

favor of the existence of the hypothetical substructure flow defined la 

Section IV as a real limiting flow, and experiments dealing specifically 

with this point seen to ae to be worth while in spite of their difficulty. 
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cam pgRSssioas 

Ferhopc the moat Irqportont point to eoer^c from this study of «xperi- 

avital date 1» that It Is not M easy to produeo a normal boundary layvr 

ae to eomonly euppoced. Such a layer one« produoad can be aaslly i«cog- 

nizod, tor axonpla by neons of a Joint' teot of aontntum balance and of the 

naepitude of the valie eompo/ient in the nonner demonstrated here. Consider- 

tble care should be exercised in the choice of trippire or thickening de- 

vices, as the recovery of a boundary-layer flov from strong disturbances 
* 

■ 

.toy be very slow and may involve tnree-dimensional effects*   A blunt lend- 

ing edge stems to be a satisfactory tripping device for most purposes. 

In fundamental vork it is desirable to limit the external turbulence 

level to a vuluc veil belov one per cent, and to remove any larce-scale 

rotation produced by fans or connressors located upstream of the test sur- 

faee.   Sven oo, difficulties vith three-dlmenrional flov should be expected, 

especially in tunnels which are not fully enclosed, end any model mounted 

in an open Jet should be carefully shielded.   One test for two-dimensionality 

oonetlmes used, a eoqparison of profiles eeaj«arcd at several stations across 

toe ilow, has at most a negative value.    Soiae attention should be paid to 

the advantages of eonfijuratlons ..«vlat axial syuoetry, as used for expr.ple 

by Feindt (I956)i Brevoort and eavorkers (190C), and Villmarth (19^9).   This 

suGCÄsti0"1 -* 0f ccir:.c not orl(-L ul here, -uid is : u^t relevant for flows 

iivolvinr reparation or reattach::!ent • 

If scatter is to be avoided in neasureronv c extendin;- over a consider- 

able period of tine, it is Lraportont to .ionitor jeuular ciian^ue in Reynolds 

t uirher cau-cd by chattel in fluid density or viscoBity.    One tecnnlque 

worth considering is tlie use of ..r-Jtipi« L-npact tuoes or Jiot viro&.    Lit: 



■ 

■ 

rake developed at Otfttlngcn (Wle#*ardt 19^), for exanple, vas undoubtedly 

a sisnifleant factor in the success of the experiments in the roughness 

tunnel.   Tor estimation of surface shearir^ stress the Preston tube (Preston 

195*0 provides a means so siople and reliable that its use ought to be toads 
> 

coopulaory.   Finally, more eiqpnasis should be put on hot-viro instrunenta- 

tion in nsasureaents of mean velocity and nean tenperature* 

One interesting byproduct of this survey is the observation that none 

of the low-speed oeasurenents usin£ float inc eleasnts (Schultz-Gnuiov 19 to, 

Dhavan 1951, Soith and Walker 19v6) seen to be cocqplotely free of anomalies. 

A similar statement applies for .several experiments aimed at the problem 

of low-speed turbulent heat transfer (Eliar, 1929, Johnson 1955, Spengos 

1956, Reynolds 1/57 and others), although it does not follcw that the use- 

fulness of the heat-transfer data is seriously Impaired.   By contrast, two 

recent experiments ataed at the problem of mass transfer (Outton 1955b, 

Mieldey and Davis 1^57) recomend themselves, so that the associated msac- 

urenents with v   different from zero can be treated with some confider.ee. 

In future reseorch in heat and inass transfer, more effort should be made 

to work in ten.  of local conditions.    In the present state of the art, it 

is similarity laws for mean velocity, new tocqperature, and nean concen- 

tration which cce.^ to provide t;«c best neonä for correlation of data fron 

various sources.    Unfortunately, the validity of the commonly accepted 

similarity lows is und^r a ssall cloud at the close of this survey, and 

further neasureaenrc of skin frictio;» are needed at large Reynolds nuafeers 

ir. low-speed flow in order to clarify this question.   For this puxpose 

it is probably better to achieve a laröe lieynoldr. r:udber by increasinc 

^cale,  i.e., by using a laree lacility, rather than by increasing velocity 

or duns it y or both. 



r'9 

Finally, I will oftfct a pit« for wparlai&tars to report their reeulte 

eo^lotoly, either in graphical or in tabular form, for the sake of 

ftitura atudiee like the preeant one. At any given aoaent the loat word on 

the subject of turbulence nay be an analytical one, but the next to 

the laat word is usually experioental. 
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TIOS RBUTRD AIIALmCAl LnERA^JKE 

VIIS glTBCTI\T«TggaRArURg IttPOTHESIS 

Because the analysis presented in thiz paper has elenenta in eonrson 

vlth several previous contributions to the literature of tuAulent eoeqpres- 

clble flow, a brief review of the relevant literature is In order.   This 

revlev vlll consider, vltliout attci-ptLnc to be exhaustive, (1) the concept 

of a nersn or effective tei.iperature as a basis for estinatincr the effect of 

compressibility on turbulent skin friction; (2) the concept of a laminar 

film, or sublayer, vhoee properties control the friction and especially the 

heat transfer; and (3) previous work on transfcreations desiened to reduce 

the equations of oean sot ion partly or wholly to ineoopresslble form. 

The oain assunptions of the effective-teaperature hypothesis are that 

a friction law is given for incorcprsssible flow in the form 6^ » CAfi), and 

that this sane Isw is valid for con^presslble flow provided only that the 

density and viscosity appearinc in the friction lev (as distinguished from 

the density and viscosity appearing in the definitions of C- and F) are eval- 

uated at a suitably chosen mean or effective temperature T . 
p 

In other words, ff. and fi are to be replaced in the ftleticn law by 

2 T 
CO 

2 T 

m 00 
c_       _   „   2   "   o_ 

D    U MflD   00 

and by 

R m oo 
o. ^ K 

p   u   L 00 oo 

00 
»  R 

(B-l) 

(B^) 

respectively.   These two relationships, insofar as they provide rules for 
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computlne C^ «ad R when C. and 5 «re Riven, are «qiuivalttit to « tranefoi 

tlon.    The proper choice of the reference length L In Sq. (B-2), however, 

It ofevioui only for certain special cacos of lemlnar flov.    For exanjple. 

If the pressure is constant and the fluid 1c a perfect gas vlth viscosity 

proportional to tenperaturo, the conbinatlonn Cf-\/~R~and CJ(g are known 

to be Independent of Reynolds nuaber. Mach nuuiber, Prandtl nuidber, and heat- 

transfer rate.    It follovo that the equations £f « CfT /T     and 

ft. « R-(?_/r )   vlU be consistent for an arbitrary choice of T   if L * x, 

but vlU be inconsistent If L « 0.    In the latter case it is evidently 

necessary to put. Instead of (B-2), 

ff    .   JLiL.  B   -®   ^2^.  .   r®. K (5.3) 
9 •»« % ^CD »*» 0 

or perhaps 

U QD S) oo   00 m 

^ -  •—    =  S^ -r^- •  f- s« <BJt' **(» poo        MaD poo 

Thus if L ■ 9 the viscosity or the density, but not both, should be eval- 

uated at the Deen teoperature T . Alternatively, £q. (B-3) can be derived 

by assiuaing that Eq. (B-2) is correct when L * x and that taean and local 

friction coefficients should tr^rsfom according to the sane rule. 
« 

The quantitativ« formulation of the effective-temperature concept 

begins vlth a corabination of Zqs. (B-l) and (B-2) in the form 

# 
The real orijins of tnis concept are to be found in early work on 

heat transfer in enclosed chanr.elr.    For such problens the idea of a bulk 
or mixlnc-cup tenperature ariseti quite ; atorelly in any iieat-balanee calcu- 
lation.    In thiß review, however, I vill restrict nyself to trie concept of 
aoan tenperature as It •:£& developed Li tui context of the boundary-layer 
equations for conypressible flov. 
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'fV^-V ̂ KJVV^ (»-« 

vhleh is »pproprlat« for laminar flow with similarity whan ths prsssura is 

constant.    Zf the fluid is a perfect gas but the. viscosity is not propor- 

tional to temperature, the product Cf-]fK~ Mill depend on Prandtl audber, 

Mach number, snd heat-transfer rate.   This dependence can first be deter- 

mined with the aid of exact solutions of the laminar boundary-layer aqua- 

tions, whereupon Bq. (B-5) can be used to find an appropriate value of T , 

hopefully as a linear combination of T   , T , end T       (or T   , the adieba- 

tic wall teuqperature) •   This formula for T , in conjunction with the trans- 

formation (B-l)-(B-2) with L • x, then serves as an interpolation snd extrsp- 

olation device for estimating skin friction and heat transfer when exact 

solutions are not available. 

The arcument ^iven here was first outlined by Ksnoan in his Volta 

Congress paper (193^) •   Kanaan also suggested a similar interpolation de- 

vice for turbulent flow, snd proposed as a first approximation for T   the m 
wall temperature T .    The merit of this intuitive suggestion has been es- 

tablished by a craduol accumulation since 1935 of exact solutions of the 

laminar equations on the one hand and ox' experimental data for turbulent 

flow on tne other.    Ar, alnout direct lint of deccent from Kannen's formu- 

lation to the or.o in   vue today can be traced through papers by Hubes in and 

Johnson (19^), Yoono and Janason (1952), and Ediert (1??*», I960).   Bxperi- 

mehtal contributions to the turbulent problem have also been made by Tucker 

(1951), Sonamer and Short (195>)/ and others.   Bcicort, in particular, nas 

acquired a kind of proprietary interest in the reference-temperature method 

by virtue of hie participation In applications of this method to laminar 

1 
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Problems atrkaö by cljemic»! chazißes (including dluooclation) and by varia- 

tions In surface pressure and temperature.   Au a result, his V)rjk «oruula 

for the reference temperature T * ■ 

is frequently quoted, as Is an equivalent fornula for reference enthalpy. 

At least two writers (Rott 1957* BurcG^f 19Ö1) have derived foraulao simi- 

lar to Bq. (B-6) by assuninc that the characteristic tenperature for tuibu- 

lent flow is the tenperature at the edce of the sublayer (but see also my 

cotanents follovinc Bq. (B-13) and follcving Eqc. (B-l^)-(B-17) of this ap- 

pendix).    In these two papers, however, the rain object is to determine not 

skin friction but heat transfer in terms of shin friction, and the main 

emphasis is therefore on the question of an energy integral for turbulent 

flow.   A formula similar to (B-6) has also been derived by lionaghan (1955) 

ustnc a mean representation of the Crocco energy Integral. 

In most of this work the independent variable has been the Reynolds 

number R , for reasons which iiave little relevance for turbulent flow.    One 

difficulty is thai there is no Generally accepted definition for R    in a 

turbulent boundary layer.    Thus Eckert1 s foruula (B-6) requires 

fi/R   ■ (T   /r )    to be a rapidly decreasing function of Mach number (i.e., 

T /T     « 1 •»• 0.72 r(y-l) M     /2 for adiabatic flcv), and there is no assur- 

ance that turbulent compressible flows cannot be observed at values of M 

end R   such that fi   is small enough to be off scale from the experimental 

point of view.    If such cases occur, extrapolation of a particular analyti- 

cal formula for Cf(fi ) to low Reynolds nudbers in order to generate values 

for CL and Cf is a questionable procedure at best. 
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It is therefore unfortunate that :nacii of the conceptual sirapliclty of 

the efrective-teuixjratiire method is lost In vorlcing vlth local quantities,  . 

ac for e::euqplo vhen Eq. (B-l)  is combined vlth the avlcward Eq. (B-3) to 

obtain 

SI Q 

This expression, bears a superficial rescnblance to tne lav of corrsspondlng 

stations, Eq. (2.21) of the text.   The lav of corresponding stations, hov- 

ever,  is part of a genuine transformation of physical flow variables, vhile 

the relationship (£-7) is probably beet described as a plausible but SOBS- 

what jorbitrary mapping of certain dlmensionless parameters of the problem. 

The same distinction can be laade betveen Iqs. (^.22) and (B-6) for the 

characteristic temperatures T   and T   respectively, and betveen Iqs« (2.17) s m 

and (B-l) for the local friction coefficients.    In fact, for the ease of 

viscosity proportional to temperature the latter tvo equations becoos for- 

mally identical vhen T   is identified vlth T , and Eckert*s formula (B-6) 

for adiabatic flow con then be plotted in Fig. 5 as the straight line 

TA   - T^/T C, = 0.72 H- 0.28 T   /T .   Granted that a better overall fit nr  v       oo f' v f oo   v 

to the turtulent data could be achieved by altering the numerical constants 

in Eckert*s for.rola, a more important point here is that this formula is 

Incapable in any case of represent inc the effect of Reynolds nuafcer in the 

figure. 

THE IAMIRAR-rm: KYPCTTHBSIS 

A second empirical approach to the problem of the turbulent boundary 

layer makes use of the film or sublayer hypothesis.    For incompressible 

flov, for example, the assumption is that the uean-velocity profile can be 
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adt(|u»t«ly rtpresented by a combination of a linear profile u » ?y/jl near 

the wall and by (say) a power lav u/ü    * (y/$)       elsevitere in the boundary 

layer.   The two curves intersect at tue edce of tue sublayer, vhere u and 

y (lave the values uf and yf respectively.    Once ti« ratios U-/Ü     and y-/S 

have been expressed In terns of £~ and fig, it lo clear t-iat one further 

condition relating \If to yf vill detemino a local frictloa law in the form 

C , - C.(J^).    The condition In question nay be obtained by assumlne a con« 

taant sublayer Reynolds number Rf * G» y^/v, or alternatively by äkssumin^ 

a constant ratio of laminar to turbulent ühearlnc stress at the od^e of 

the sublayer, tlie stresses beinc evaluated with t'.ie aid uf a uaitoLlc 

mixing*-lencth formula.    For the case of a power-lav profile outside a linear 

sublayer tneoe fcwc» aseusaptions ca« be .^IOVT. to be conpletely intercivaireoble. 

This fomulation of the filn hypotheeia vui- becun IndexiencLently by 

Prandtl (1910) ono Taylor (1916)  In connection vith the problcn oi" turou- 

lent heat transfer.    It was later carried cscoMi^lly to completion by 

Prandtl (192C), who derived a suitable sublayer condition from the TUanius 

local friction lav rut er t iar  vice V6rr.a.    The formulation deccrlboü   ieni 

is due to DonalcLno;     (.1»:;, v»c b.i-10 extended rUs anodyals to the i'cz?.  ci 

riich-speed flow by »J.TTX.ü .;  in ufiV»ct tnut  whe fi-ur Reynolds nuiioer, rt«iü- 

fined ac R^. = p    'J.   J ./^.^ should be jj-i&ffected 6^  coipresKibllity or heut 

transfer.    The .. rw varlat-'or, o- smd \i,. u.t t!ie ccl^-x of the sublayer .'ipi^jir 

both ir  H«, and lr the iorrala :    »-• u^. u^/y  ,  and cur. bt ^iBttr« .rted when a 
» w        1    .     J 

vlscot-ity  law 'ind an encrcy Integral nave bee;; ''pecii'ied. 

» 
I believe t.iat Son&ldson'^ i^per ao^ervjc a |.ro3.-iner«t place i;. viy 

review ^f tie analitical llterat-'ro of t'./j co-.pix;.; ■.ibic- t'.-.rbalent bouiifiary 
:ayer.     . le rea!ioß   !.;. t.tat X'MZ  .»aper   WVJ .:.tooö aa-nou^ alorie,  pending the 

rst appla.catiori Oi coorcL-iiaue transformüt.».■.> *-.; x,f  w'orou'-.'.u  :lan%   ii re- 
co/,7ii2i..,..; «:« increase  in tne reLH.vi.vt ti.ic-^iej.-:  ..r the ^-jblayer ax. j ^c 
:ij.c.i riUT.bers as the dominant eliuct   »f co^r. .-i--'.ity. 
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Among the rclatlonehipo derived explicitly or iqplieitly in Donaldson's 

original paper are 

CfRe 2? 
oo 

1-n 

oo 
(B-8) 

Tf 

2      xoo 

2 00 

00  ' 

1 - 
2 , 

(B^) 

(B-ID) 
OD 

vherc it has been assm.ied for t'.:e sal:e oi' sLipllcity that T    ic constant o 

and that \i is proportional to T.    The first of these equations follows on 

cliainatinß y.. betwee.'i the linear and power-law profiles at their inter- 

cciction ; the second on elirainatinc y   in i'a/or of Rf in ti» linear profile; 

and tiie thira on puttlnc u i: u- and T « ?f in tlie energy Integral 

CLT + u^/S = C T   = constant (cay), p ' p o 

If now u~/u     is eliminated between (B-6) and (B-9) on the one haad t    oc 

and between (B-;)) and (B-10) or the othor> a local friction low for 

C^Ba) i-2 obwulj.cd in parainutric form as 

Cf    •    2 Rf 

1-n 
ITn oo 

\*t i 
\ " 6     a 

5 h 
1-1 (B-ll) 

•r. 
V 

'F   B 1 •(   -i      Z-^    K      C (IKU) 

For K    » 0 and 'i - Y, Eq. (B-ll) becouier the Blaalua lav C., -• 0,0kl .V*1'*, oo i c 

Tables of t.ie ratio 9/b. w'lici. deiwnd.; on ;!_, oi TL/*^, ixr.C on the 
exponent a in the power-law profile, nave beer, published by several authors 
(e.^., Tuc!-.er Vj^l; Pern;; and Lee l^Jo) for oic ^ore jonoral -le^rity-volocity 
r-O-ations-iip ^iver. by the Crocco enerjy into.-n.l. 
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In vhleh tbo numerical coefficient 0.0^5 üipllea tine value Rf • l^d noted 

"by Donaldson. 

It is worth noting that So. (S-U), vhleh Is tlie cane as Eq. (1?) of 

Dontkldson*Q paper (TK 2692), can le rewritten for a general vlaeoslty law 

in the termir.olotar of the effective «temperature concept; thu3 

JJ», . iR,1^ lilüas!]'^ (B.i3) 
Hf 00 

T 

Vithtn the liaitations of the power-law approach, therefore, the local fric- 

tion law In the form Cf » C^C^R) i6 ^o^-^d to be unaffected hy couprecsibil- 

Ity or heat transfer if the density and viscosity arc evaluated at a film 

tenperature T- which is defined for the case of constant stacnation tenper- 

ature by Eq. (2-12).    Consequently, one effect of the special auouiaptions 

of the filn hypothesis, as compared to the much less specific ascur.ptior.^, 

of the effective-tei-perature hypothesis,  is to provide an explicit foimla 

(showinc a wea'i dependence on Reynolds nurbor)  for an effective tenperature 

Tf.   The filu analysis, however, does not appear to be equivalent to a 

transformation, as no rules are provided for tr.e identification of corre- 

sponding stations. 

Finally, the close reseinülaice of the foraula (B-12) to aiy equation 

(^•33)» which can be written 

also deserves a.comoent.    The linear sublayer profile Is a rudimentary form 

of tne law of the wall, and the condition Rf • constant Is a general con- 

nequence of tne latter law, at least for the case of Incompressible flow. 
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Donaldson's intuitive and indirect extension ol this condition to the 

cosipressible case (in terns of the ratio of shearing otresees rather than 

tl»e Reynolds nuinber Hf, and vithout benefit of any real siallarlty law for 

the mean-velocity profile) sets a precedent which Z ao pleased to follow. 

ilovever, oy own arcuuento at the betinnlnc of notion IV proceed by wey of 

the fVJ.1 law of the wall, the transfomation, and the presentation of ex- 

pcrinental data in Fie* 'j, and the :nost izaportant element cootaon to the two 

approaches is the enphasis on conditions within and near the edce of the 

sublayer.   Itoreover, Donaldson did not notice, pcriiaps because he did not 

actually vrite cut Sq. (B-12) or perhaps because his analysis neither sue* 

ccstcd nor required such a result, that the effective temperature ratio 

:./T    LI tiiis equation is in fact a function only of y and T /p and is thus 

formally independent of conditions in the outer flow, including the expo- 

nert n in the xwer-law representation of the mean-velocity profile. 

An analysis not unli'ie that of Donaldson has also been described by 

jpence (1959), vho combined a power-law outer profile with the lew of the 

vail near the surface, the two curves intersecting (more properly, oseulat- 

Ine) at a point in the lo^arithnic region of the latter law.    On matching 

the velocity Gradients as well as the velocities at this point, he obtained 

a power law for ? .(IL).   Spence's treatment of the compressible ease In- 

cludect the substitution of o   for ö end u   for il, with o   end u   evaluated p. n mm 
at Eckert*s mean teaperatore.    He also Introduced a partial transfomatlon 

,.y 
by substitutine v) •    )    (p/p ) dy for y.' The resulting local ftrlctlon law 

Jo        lfl 

differs only slightly from Donaldson's foxuula (b-13).   Spence also exa- 

mined a limited amount of experimental data in transformed coordinates. 

His most sicnificant contribution to the problem of the turbulent boundary 

} 

t 
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layvr, \iC*mvQrt In probably hlo ingenious derivation of a povcr-lw shear- 

in^-stress profile for uce In tljm Integration of the energy equation, 

mxgmmms 
The prior art in transfomation of the turbulent boundary-layer equa- 

tions beclns vlth papers by Dorodnltsyn (19^0) and Van Lt (1953)» ^oth of 

vhou eoneldered only the nonentu.":-lntdL:ral equation of von Karaaa.   The 

flrct atte:apt to trannfora the difXerential oquatlone of mean motion for a 

turbulent boundary layer vas made by Maier (1^57), In an analysis vhlch Is 

rcstrietcl to t.te ease or adiabatlc llov of a perfect jas vlth Pr - 1 and 

|i/T • constant.    lager's three naln ac&ur;))tior.r arc (1) that streamlines 

should be tmnsforned into ctrea-illaoc- by toe transformation; (2) titat 

lajilnor and turbalor.': ishearinc struoaec shovld be trafiSfoTwd by th« saiae 

rules (..In Jarcr'c paiwr this aaounptloa i..: evprcscod by a re.aarluible ru- 

tlonalination which .i&a sometüoej bco'i repeated by later writers, e.g., 

VaGllo-lÄurin 19p6)j and (3) that tue tjwr.afonaation   lio.üti reduce to the 
» 

identity transfOAmtion when both flovo oxc L-iccupnsüSible • 

The liLiitations Inherent iü tliei'>e assumntioits ^iavf controlled the 
evolution o2 ;v cvn work or: the traacfonrntioii.    iiy orii:.i..Ql poLnt of de- 
parture vas i . rovioas general i* it lor. of the law of the wall co conpressi- 
ble riov (Coler, l)5s),   '.'hit: ;2::eralisation reseubled Bq. (^.'0 of the pres- 
ent pspcr, except that mvA* vas written as o^/py, wit.j ty « ^i^ by defin- 
ition.    7rie sublayer   i^othesit was ^irat formulated esuentiall'y us in Iq. 
(^.9), except t-iat or wa« writtor. a.-. pt tti\<i u^ was written as r>vK//')T»   For 
the ip«' = ial CIOö 10 -  constant and yi/'J - constant, a i'omula for HS/MV equi- 
valent Lo F.q. (^.IP) vas tr:en ibtalr.od.    This formila, however, required us 
to vary %»ith TV a.V.: .tence wifr x in flow at constant preoairre, whereas the 
original generalization of t.iC law c:" the wall reqiiired a0 -» Oy^iy/p^ to be 
indc-peadent  :>! :•:. 

Ln the iiope oi' resolvLnr this   i. xon.Ustency, I next took, up the ques- 
tioi of a full trarsforaatloii of uh« (äLlTere::tial eqi-iatlons of mean rwtion. 
My first essay differed fror t :e o.-t; reported in this paper in two iuportant 
r^jpecta.    Firstly, the pirar-oter a was oruitted throuf.noüt,  inasincn as 
I :^suned (lollowi-j... L'.tewartson, Mcujer, and otners) that .vtrecuiliries choul.d 
be truiisforjCG into «trea,diner..    .'Xrcondly, physical considcrationc 
plaö'ecJ a p»jrt only in t.ie redaction of the equation corresponding, to 
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'x'he third of thoce three ascuoptlon accounts:, for the fact that the 

concept of effective temperature is iYcquently invoked in connection vith 

the trancfonaation.   Iloct writers on the subject have considered one or 

.aore of the relations!)ips (here written in my notation, with viscosity 

ta^cen as proportional to tenporature) 

X 

0flO 
■ 

m 

1» 

- !2. ■ 

^00 

(B-15) 

(D-16) 

R o        -        /Pi2        /  M  1 ^ 
J£  .   ^- JLa     !2»        .   (_) (B.i7) 
f.- Ö 00 *   p    / > ^00 i 

The only distinction ordinarily nade between thcce equations and the cor- 

responding equutionj (h-l)-(h-z) of the effective-temperature analysis ii; 

that the reference qiaatities o and ü represent fluid properties in on in« 

caipressible flov which is related to the conpreooible one by the trarmfor- 

oation. while the x^i'^rence Quantities o    find u    refer to fluid properties 

(s'iiB}'." The riouTtine anal^TBT'«^«^lih it diTyielti" the 1^of' Vorrwcpond- 
ing stations, did not oucceeu ir. rejovinj tivu ir.oonr> latency at issue.    Tnc 
ordinate of Fi». $, for example, appeared as il/ny; conaoquentl/i t/iis ratio 
was fixed by tiic t runs formation, and tlie poraneter (I could not be encsen 
arbitrarily.    Purthenaore, the e^fact of^IUjynolcls nunber in thic seLiie fi;:'ure 
could only be accounted for by allovine \x to depend on x. 

There follcvei a considerable pause, durin,. wuicx; ti;e IOGICOI pnaoUes 
of the analysis were reexanined.    It finally becucic clear that the funda- 
laental assurnption t » t for the tra-'sfor.iatiOi) was in, fact an unnecessary 
und unjustifiable e:rtrapolation of experience with laninar flo*'.    The furiC- 
tion o was then introduced by writing f ■ at, as  in Sq. (2.3), and the trans- 
formation was wor/.ed oat substantially as Given   terc except that p and t 
were still defined (acain following Stewart son and y^c&r) in the convention- 
al way, without re^arc to the principle of observnbility«   As a result the 
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at oorm intrinuic rüfe.-o :ce state i'or the couoressible now itself.    If 

tlM trunoronatlon Is required to reduce to the identity trar.jji'oiraiion 

whon both flovn ar« iiico-^presciiblw, this boeomoe a distLr.ction vitaout a 

difl'crer.ce, and the tlioloa of a reference state lor the tranofomatioii ia 

equivalent to tn application of the effectiVE.-tei:.perat'ore K«t!iod. 

Thus Maccr cooi; o a.d p to be the iseatropic stacnation values for 

the coutpresaible flaw, and ased Ecs. (3-1^) and (£-17) ana a suitable lov- 

speed friction lav to conyute C^/C^ ■ M^/^Q     i'or fiK«4 Cf-y^.    In this 
oo 

calculation, vhich is very lil.e that of Karnan ilJ35), llacer assumed a 

power lav for u(T) in'place of the relationship u/T ■ constant appropriate 

to his treneforxition.    Burceraf (19^1) later riodifled yia^er's result by 

evaluating S and M at the edge of the sublayer;  I.e., at the intersection 

of the linear and locarithmic representations for the rean-velocity profile, 

without commenting on the fact that the fluid properties in the incompres- 

sible flow must then depend on x.    Culick and Hill (195Ö), making a point 

of Eq. (B-16) but not of the low of corresponding stations! determined 

ii/u     from Eq. (B-15) by using experl-iental values of C-/£f for fixed CJU. 

They also concluded, independently of Maeer, that p and jl should be evalu- 

ated at the isentropic stagnation condition (but note the contradictory 

validity of the transformation seemed to be limited by physical considera- 
tions to the cases p * constant or T« « constant (cf. the footnote follow- 
ing Iq. 3*10).    The low of corresponding stations and the substructure 
hypotheais, on the other hand, were presumably not limited to these cases. 
After another pause, I was able to reformulate the principle of observa- 
bility as in the introduction to this paper.   At the saae time several 
other issues were clarified, including the reduction to an Identity trans- 
formation, the recovery of the condition 0 » constant for laminar flow, 
and the role of the state and energy equations and the viscosity law in the 
direct and inverse transformations. 

\ 
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evidence in it/ Tic* !>)•   And eo on throuch a number of other malysee , 

most of which arc applica-ioas of the transformation teebniqae to various 

practical problems. 

I ulll close by coanentinj briefly on vliat nicht be called the un- 

finirhed buslnctio of V.ic trans for. At ion.   For the purposes of this discos* 

3Ion It Is Inctructlvc to view the troncfomation as a Icind of l)iliB6ual 

dictionary used to translate statements shout conpreooible flowc into cor* 

respondine statements about associated Incompressible flavs« a.id vice versa. 

inc construction of the dictionary should insure that the sense of certain 

fundamental stataaents, particularly physical lavs for the conservation of 

loasa and mDmcntur. tocether vith suppleascsntaxy ideas about boundedness and 

observability of physical quantities, will be correctly translated.   For 

aorc specialized subjects, however, the vocabulary of the traasfomation 

may have to be enlarged.   By definition, any notarial used for this purpose 

Must itself be capable of translation, although it My be e^irical and 

heuristic in nature.   Typical exaqples of such special vocabularies ore 

those provided by (1) the assui^tion of Nevtoaiaa friction for JMflwMP 

flow and (2) the substructure hypothesis for the tuAulent boundary layer 

on a smooth vail. 

A number of prob leas not yet touched upon nay be classified in tanas 

of this metaphor. The turbulent wake and the turbulent boundary layer on 

a rouGh surface, for *xaiqple, will also require special voeibxJaries.    In 

In the present analysis the equations corresponding to (B-15)-(B-17) 
are (2. 17), (2.20), and (t.2l); the solution proposed for the problem of 
a reference tesperature is the substructure hypothesis; and the x-dewmdenoe 
of the reference properties is assigned to the parameter «(x) ■ ü/i&gix) 
rather than to the parameter j! alone. 
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both cases the vlscotuty Is an artificial parameter, and sone of the re- 

lationships derived here — toeginninc vlth the lav of corresponding sta- 

tions in tljo eauo o:' tae boundary layer — will liave to be reconsidered. 

Inanuuch as an odecuate description of the xooan properties of low-speed 

flow is available in both coses, and inosrauch as the effects of compressi- 

bility on drag for rouch surfaces are also known, neither of these prebieos 

seeras to be really formidable. 

Cörtain other problens, however, will require come preliminary work 

ifi cor^position before the question of translation can even be raised.   ?rora- 

inent aaon^ these probletas ore the effcetc of nacs transfer and of pressure 

cradient i.^- cor.precslble tuxbulent flow.    In tho one case the methods of 

this paper aee« to require first a satisfactory generalisation of the lav of 

tie well for lov-npecd flow with ::J\SC transfer, and then a corresponding 

j»;rieralizatio.-. of the substructure hypothesis.    In the other case, timt of 

£2r-m vita pressure cradlent, there is no real difficulty with the substruct- 

ure Iiypothesis, or with fomulaü like 

h 
'* 1  4      1   -     <f 

^     ^ 
K. 2 

(B-1C) 

ao 

wuieh follow frcü this iiypotbeois for adiebatic flow with T   - constant 

and |A/7 « consturi'w.    Instead, the difficulty is with the condition connect- 

ing the two vmruJblcj K     and C- on the right-hand side of this rors-ila. oo f 

For laminar flow it was shown in Section III that ehe condition dp/cLc « 0 

implies   ri/a * »*   /ü     * constant, while a spcciuJ argUTjent based aii ths 

assunpticn that T should transfozr. Iil:e uou/dy throughout the flow was 

leceosory L*i order co extend tnic rcivaJ-t — in t.«e fonn  i^/o*" ■ T   /T, or 
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M     - u   / V yRf , with the auxiliary conditions T   ■ constant and   u/l «= 

constant — to the case dp/dx / 0.    For turbulent flow the condition dp/dx = 0 

still implies r\/o * constant, but the arcunent uead for the case dp/dx / 0 

no longer holds.    Consequently the transfonation cannot yet be applied 

with confidence to turbulent flow in a pressure jrad ont, regardless of 

ehe methodr used to relate the incompressible vari  .les ü     and C. in the 

associated low-speed flow.    Moreover! the status of the conditions T   ■ 

constant and u/T = constant for flows with pressure gradient is at best 

uncertain. 

Finally, the problen of heat transfer is typical of several problems 

which oust a'.vays lie outside the scop«; of any transformation incoxporating 

the idea of observability.    The reason is that equations of state, energy, 

or concentration involve concepts existing only in one language and not in 

the other, and so arc Inherently incapable of being translated.   At the 

same tine, sucn statenents will enter into the description of physical 

quantities in tlic corapressible flow, and will frequently conqplicate both 

the direct and the inverse transfornations.   Ac long as the coraaon practice 

of honoring the energy equation in the breach is continued, therefore, 

the ::ost elecant results of any trar.sfomation ore likely to be the least 

realistic ones, and nc new contributions to the subject of heat transfer 

in turbulent riov ca.i be expected,    «^y own foci in/' ta that more attention 

ji;ould ov. paid, both e:<pcrlr:enta.My nno analytically, to the development 

o;. ^ijillarity lave,  for static and 3ta(;r.tttJo-. t^rperuturu.    I liave ec^ha- 

i^eo  .-. tnlc p-i^r f.^r.  Hit- tuAuleut snuarlr,; jtrertb c^r* be readily in- 

j'erred    ro;. the- ccrre.po.'.iir^ sir::"jj:rty lawr  ^-JT velocity;  In ract, a 

vc:; icii;  for thii- calculiit 10     In X.-t case o:' co.\?ror.uibi.e flot/ has been 

•■ ■ 
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provided in Eq. (3.11).   At least in principle, trie turbulent heat transfer 

can be inferred in the sane way from an eayirical knovledgc of the velocity 

and temperature fields, end the relationship bctveen sliearinc stipes tkiu 

heat transfer in turbulent flow can thus be made experimentally accessible 

without recourse to difficult hot-wire»teenniques for the direct measure- 

WM, of q and T. 
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PiC- 1.    Floating-clenent .•■•leasurewents or local surf ace friction in air. 
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